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LXXXIX No. 251
TWO KILLED IN SEPARATE WRECKS HERE
Seen&Heard
Around
, Murray
Cecil McCuiston of Birming-
ham, Alabama was a visitor
last week. Mr. McCuiston, in-
itials C. V.. has -a onmber of
relatives here and his parents,
Mr. C. V. McCuiston live on
Murray Route Five, the New
Concord Road. He was a teach-
er for years and later worked
*sa, the Vocational Department
of Jefferson County, Alabama.
He is retired now. Been living
in Birmingham for about twen-
ty years.
His brother is Mr. McCuiston
out at McCuiston Auto and
Electric.
Place all the cars in the world
sad to end on a crooked road
and some wise guy will try to
pass them.
Faylon E. Murray of 803 Vine
Street just won the master's
degree.
We always enjoy the Optimist
Club magazine. They have some
good quotes from one place or
another. Here are a few from
the most recently received Op-
timist Magazine.
Aliodern girls adore spinning
wheels . . . four of them, plus
a spare!
Every boy, in Ss heart, would
rather steal second base than
an automobile.
It may be true that the lot 01
the housewife has changed con-
siderably since the days when
she had to haul the wash water
from the well, but at least
Grandma didn't have to sit up
nights figuring how to meet
the payments on the buckeL
Th• dream man of the modem
e (Continued on Page Eight:
Two Men In
Draft Call
Two young men from Cello-
kvay County were inducted in-
to the US. Army in the Octo-
ber draft call from the county,
according to Mrs. Gussie
Adams, executive secretary of
Local Board No. 10 of the Sel-
ective Service.
Glen West, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lee West of Lynn
Grove Route One, volunteered
for the service and went in the
egular October call. He was
employed at the Lynn Grove
Feed Mill before he volunteer-
ed for the service.
Charles Kenley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Kenley. North
2nd Street, Murray was the
other draftee from Calloway
County. Kenley who is married
to the former Gladys Blanton
was employed at the Calloway
county Lumber Company be-
fore his induction.
The two men were sworn in-
to the Army in Nashville, Tenn.,
and have been sent to Fort
Campbell for basic training, ac-
cording to Mrs. Adams.
Sixteen registrants from Cal-
loway County and ten transfers
also were sent to Nashville in
the October call for physical
kxaminations.
The November 19th draft
call for Calloway County is one
for induction, eight local men
for physical examination, and
fifteen transfers for physicals,
Mrs. Adams said.
WEATHER REPORT
gUnii.d Prow" lat. reaLlonal
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy today
through Wednesday with scat
.tered showers ending from the
west Wednesday High today
68 west to 78 east Low tonight
in the 408 Cooler Wednesday
—Apollo 7's three astronauts
rode a "pink cloud" of fire
back to earth today, triumph-
antly ending the 11-day space
flight that stsattered the bar-
riers between man and the
moon.
Walter Schirra, Donn Eisele
and Walt Cunningham, appar-
ently unshaken by an upside.
Alien Rose
Allen Rose
Area Manager
For Woodmen
West Kentucky Woodmen of
the World State Manager Bu-
ford Hurt of Murray announc-
ed the promotion today of Al-
len Rose to Area Manager of
the southern counties of the
Purchase Area. Mr. Rose be-
gan his work with Woodmen
November 1, 1960, and has
written at least one million
dollars of life insurance each
year since, having won all
trips offered including a trip to
Jamaica this past summer.
He is a veteran of World War
II having served in the G-2 In-
telligence Section of the 3rd
Marine Division in the Pacific.
During his 22 years of mem-
bership in the American Leg-
ion, he has been post command-
er and finance officer for Post
73 and has been a member of
and ha, § commanded the honor
guard and firing squad officiat-
ing at military funeral services.
Mr. Rose is a graduate of
Murray High School; Chillico-
the Business School, Chillico-
the, Missouri: and the School
of Banking of the South. Lou-
isiana State University, Baton
Rouge. Louisiana.
As a member of the First
Baptist Church, he has served
as a Deacon and treasurer and
Is presently secretary of the
Adult Sunday School Depart-
ment.
He is one of the organizers
and is a former treasurer of
the Murray Recreation Associa-
tion which operates the Oaks
Country Club. He was. also the
chief re-organizer of the Mur-
ray Baseball Association into
its present status. He is a mem-
ber of and past president of
Camp 592, W.O.W.
The Rose family resides at
1603 Keeneland Drive in the
Richland Subdivision and are
the parents of four children:
Jerry, a pharmacist for Cole
Drug Store in Knoxville, 'Pen-
nessee; Jimmy. a Tappan em-
ployee; Johnny, a student in
the University of Louisville
Medkcal School, and Jane, a
student in Murray Junior High.
In his new assignment Rose
will continue to work with all
Woodmen units in the area;
but will devote much of his
time to supervision and man-
agement with particular em-
phasis on hiring, training, and
supervising Woodmen field per.
Apollo I Lands
Safely Today
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Space Writer down splashdown in the AtLan-
SPACE CENTER, Houston iste tic and a frantic 15-minute
search to find them, strode on-
to the deck of the carrier F.ss.ex
at 808 a. m., EDT.
Their 11-day voyage 163 times
around earth was America's
most successful space Might. It
virtually assured clearance for
Apollo 8's Dec. 21 launch on a
journey around the moon.
"We're riding a pink cloud,"
Schirra joyously cried as the
spaceship's hurtling re-entry in-
to the atmosphere built a ball
of flame around its blunt heat
shield.
Plans Retirement
It was the third, and probably
l final, space voyage for the 45-
year-old Schirra, commander of
Apollo 7 who plans retirement
from flight. It was the first trip
for Eisele, 38, the navigator,
and Cunningham, 36. the sy-
stems engineer.
Wobbly under their firs4. taste
(Continued on Page Eight)
Members Of Hazel
Club Attend Meet
Six members of the Hazel
Woman's Club attended the dis-
trict meeting of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Club
held at Ken Bar Inn on Thurs-
day. October 17
Mrs. I. A. Gilson, first dis-
trict governor, presided at the
meeting. Mrs. Oscar Sowards,
state president, spoke on "Keys
For Involvement".
The Hazel Club received a
five dollars award for having
the highest percent of members
present The club won with fif-
ty per cent of members attend-
ing the district meet.
Mrs. J. W. Jones, Hazel Club
president, acted as timekeeper
and gave the club's yearly re-
port.
Hazel members attending
were Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Hughes
Bennett. Mrs. Danny Outland,
Mrs. Edward Russell, Mrs. Ger-
ald Gallimore, and Mrs. Har-
cld Wilkinson.
Mrs. Elvin Crouse
Hospital Patient
Mrs. Elvin Crouse is a pat-
ient at the Baptist Memorial
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn,
where she underwent major hip
surgery October 15.
She will be hospitalized ap-
proximately six weeks at Mem-
phis.
Mrs Crouse is the former
Anita Brandon. She and her
husband are the parents of a
son, Kelly, age four, and a
daughter. Tammi, age six.
es The room number of Mrs.
Cr6use is 892 Union East.
Demos To Meet
Here Tonight
There will be a Democratic
Rally tonight at the Democratic
Headquarters at 518 Main Street
at 7:30 p. m.
All Democrats are urged to
attend this meeting.
Roger D. Hutson
Serving In Navy
Roger D. Hutson SN will
complete his FrG School at
Great Lakes, Ill., on November
1 He is a 1966 graduate of
Murray High School and is the
son of Mrs. Clara Hutson,
316`4 North 12th Street, Mur-
ray.
Hutson joined the U.S. Navy
in May 1967 and had eighteen
months of school at Great
Lakes.
Following completion of
school, Hutson will be home
for a leave. He will report to
San Diego, California to serve
aboard the DD 826 Destroyer
Agerholl.
11111tIt
Dr. Harry Sparks. left Is pronounced the fifth pnrsident of Murray State University
yesterday by Wendell Butler, Superintendent of Public Instruction. The inauguration, which
consumed most of yesterday afternoon, was attended by • large number of people including
representatives of many colleges and unlyer sities. Dr. Frank Dickey, president of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky gave the principal address. Staff Photo by Ed Col
lie
Mrs. Lucille A. Thurman
Mrs. Thurman
Is Honored
Mrs. Lucille A. Thurman was
presented the "Business Wo-
man of the Year" award by the
Muntay Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club at the din-
ner meeting held Monday night
at the Woman's Club house.
The presentation was made
by Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker,
chairman of Business Women's
Week. Mrs. Thurman was pre-
sented with a bar and chain
with the words, "Woman of
Year" to go on her past presi-
dent's pin.
Mrs. Thurman has been a
member of the Murray club for
many years. She has held most
chairmanships and offices in
the club, including the presi-
dent during the years of 1944-
46
She has been employed at
Murray State University, first
in 1943 when she was the book-
keeper for the United States
Naval Reserve program while
they were located on the camp-
us.
Mrs. Thurman resigned to
assist her late husband, R. II.
(Tony) Thurman, who was a
major insurance corr;Eleny agent
for this area. She came back to
work at Murray State in 1951
and has continued in the cap-
acity of bookkeeper and for the
past number of years has held
the position of cashier.
The new "woman of the year"
is a member of the First Bap-
tist Church in Murray where
she has served as a Sunday
School teacher and as a counse-
lor for the Young Women's
Auxiliary.
Mrs. Thurman takes one or
two classes each semester at
Murray State. She resides at
her home on Poplar Street with
her mother, Mrs. Andrus, and
her Cocker Spaniel dog, "Scoot-
er".
ONE CITED
One person was cited for
public drunkenness by the Mur-
ray Police Department last
night.
Dr. Sparks Inaugurated As
Fifth Presideat Of MSU
Dr. Adron Doran, presutent
of Morehead State University,
proposed Mondayt that commun-
ity colleges in the 15 sub-reg-
ions of the state be controlled
by four state-supported univer-
Vehicle Collision
Occurs On Monday
A two vehicle accident oc-
curred Monday at 110 pm. on
Olive Street, according to the
report filed by the investigat-
ing officers of the Murray Po-
lice Department.
Vehicles involved were a
1965 Chevrolet panel two door
van owned by Ward & Elkins
and _drive-6 Doyce H. Morris
of 1626 Olive Street, and a
1966 Ford four door owned by
Kenneth Adams and driven by
Linda Sue Adams of Oak Drive.
Police said that Morris was
backing out of a driveway and
backed into the front of the
Adams' car going west on Olive
Street.
Father Of Leon
Smith Dies Last
Night At Hospital
Ernest Smith of Gleason.
Tenn., father of Leon Sm:zth
of Murray, died about midnight
last night at the Union City,
Tenn., hospital
Mr. Smith was 82 years of
age and his death was due to
oomptications after having un-
dergone surgery.
The deceased was a retired
fanner. He was a member of
the Christian Church at Glea-
son, Tenn., where he had serv-
ed as Sunday School Superin-
tendent and teacher of the
Men's Bible Class for 32 years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Marie Smith of Gleason, Tenn.,
one son, Leon Smith of Murray,
three grandchildren, Roy and
Mike Smith of Murray and
Brenda Smith of Louisville, and
three great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but friends may call
at the Galiznore Funeral Home,
Gleason. Tenn
Janna Valentine
Is Injured Monday
Jimna Valentine of Route
One, Puryear, Term., was treat-
ed in the emergency room of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Monday at 5:50 p.m
Officials at the hospital said
that Miss Valentine. age 17,
was suffering from a strain of
the cervical and lumbar area.
Reports are that the injury was
sustained in a car accident.
Miss Valentine was treated
and released.
sines rather than by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky alone.
Speaking at a lunch preced-
ing the inauguration of ' Dr.
Harry M. Sparks as the fifth
president of Murray State Uni-
versity, Doran said the commu-
nity college system should be
controlled by the four univer-
sities "rather than being oper-
ated as colonies of a far-flung
educational empire administer-
ed by far away Lexington.
The four state-supported un-i
versifies are Morehead, Murray
and Eastern and Western Ken-
tucky universities
Doran said the University of
Kentucky should devote its full
resources to professional and
graduate studies and to pro-
grams and services that are of
statewide nature.
He added that his suggestion
Is the system presently in use
by surrounding states.
Sparks made no comments on
Doran's remarks.
Appointed to the position as
president of Murray by the
school's board of regents last
(Continued on Page Eight,
NO FIRE CALLS
The Murray Fire Department
reported this morning that
they' had not been called out
since Monday, October 14.
STORY HOUR
. Story Hour will be held at
the Murray-Calloway County
Library on Wednesday, October
23, from three to four p.m. The
Walt Disney color movie, "John-
ny Appleseed", will be shown.
All children in the four to
seven age group are invited to
attend.
Two Young Men Die Monday
In Accidents; One Veteran
k Calloway County soldier
who had returned home Sep-
tember 21 after a tour of war
duty in Vietnam and a Murray
University student returning to
Murray for classes were fatal-
ly injured in separate traffic
collisions almost at the same
time, about 3:30 p.m. Monday.
E3 Jimmy Osborne of Hazel
Route Two, age 21, expired last
night at nine o'clock at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital from injuries sustained
in an accident three miles east
of Hazel on the State Line
Road.
Allen D. Bean, age 21, of
Route Four, Benton Road. Pa-
ducah, student at Murray State,
was pronounced dead on ar-
rival at the local hospital yes-
terday shortly after the two
vehicle "smashup" on U.S.
Highway 641 at Coles Crossing
at 3:30 p.m.
Osborne was brought to the
hospital by a Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home ambulance where
he was x-rayed about the chest,
skull, and cervical region of
the spine, according to offic-
ials .at the hospital. He was ad-
mitted, and expired at nine
p.m. Monday.
Lost Control
Chief Deputy Sheriff Curt
Jack K•Ilty
Building Is
Named For
Jack Kelley
Mrs Jack (Anna Washer)
Kelley has returned from Ra-
leigh, North Carolina, where
she attended the dedication of
the Kelley Building at the
North Carolina State Fair.
The building was named in
memory of Jack Kelley, 'form-
erly of Lynn Grove. for his ser-
vice to the livestock industry
in North Carolina.
Kelley joined the North Car-
olina Agricultural Extension
Service in Jones County in
1939. Later he served for 20
years as an extension swine
specialist and as specialist in
(Continued on Page Eight)
Willoughby said Osborne, driv-
ing a 1965 Volkswagen two
door owned by his father, Gu-
thrie Osborne of Hazel Route
Two, was going east on State
Line Road. Osborne started a-
(Continued on Page Eight'
Irvan Fair
Passes Away
Irvan T. Farr, a retired farm-
er and state employee for fif-
teen years, passed away last
night at 11:50 at the Westview
Nursing Home following an ex-
tended illness.
Mr Fair, age 76, had resided
on the Old Murray-Paris Road
until the past year when he
sold his farm and he and his
daughter, Miss Loretta Fair,
moved to 1606 Kirkwood Drive.
Murray. He was a member of
the Locust Grove Baptist Chur-
ch.
The deceased is survived by
his daughter, Loretta, and one
sister, Mrs. Perry Allbritten of
605 Ellis Drive, Murray.
Mr Fair was preceded in
death by his wife. Mrs. Polly
Fair on September 18, 1961,
and his son, Thomas Edmond
Fair on March 21, 1968.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. at the
chapel of tttly J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home' with Rev. Jack
Jones officiating Members of
the Men's Adult Sunday School
Class of the Locust Grove Chur-
ch will serve as an honorary
group.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Funeral Services
Set For Wednesday
For Mrs. Brown
Funeral services for Mrs. Ber-
tha Brown of 109 South 12th
Street, widow of the late Wil-
liam E. Brown, will be held
Wednesday at ten a. m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev Nor-
man Culpepper officiating.
Pallbearers will be Otis
Brown, Ronnie Green. Mozelle
Phillips, Charlie Marr. Ed Bur-
keen, and Reldon Noreworthy.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Mrs. Brown, age 80, died
Monday at 7.50 a. m at the
Murray-Calloway County Hoe-
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Irene Green, Mrs. Inez
Green, Miss Louise Brown, and
Mrs. Dulcie Christenberry; three
sons, Hassell, Rupert, and James
Brown; two sisters, Mrs. Hou-
ston Webb and Mrs. Ottrnan
West; nine grandchildren; five
great grandchildren.
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And Now There Are 2
Sunday morning all but two of the seien children of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Milliken Jr. of
Cottage Grose. Tenn.. isere killed when fire swept through their home. This family por-
trait was taken last week. From left are Barbara Ann, 7, Nancy. 5, Howard, 3, Carrie Sue.
2, and Rebert Earl. 4. (in the couch are Jasper Edward, 1, and Armen, two months.
its "I"
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1968
Quotes From The News
Ey UNTIED PERES DITliaitATIONAL
SPACE CENTER, Houston — Glynn Lunney, flight
director, commenting on the Apollo 7 mLssion's 11 days
In ceiitt around the earth:
"In general, let me say the spacecraft performance
ham been exceedingly besaitiful, it really has."
WASHINGTON — Mayor Joseph M. Barr of Pitts-
burgh, telling reporters that he understands a settle-
ment is near between Hanoi and Washington on terms
far a halt in U.S. bombardment of North Vietnam:
"I was just talking to a Mend of mine in Weighing-
ton Ids morning, and he said something could happen
withtn 72 hours if they get all their clucks in a row."
SAN JOSE, Calif — Mrs. Evelyn Whitehorn, explain-
Wily her 1S-ye -old son Erik has refused to register
for the draft:
"I believe Erik's convictions are, In large part, &id
he the ing.n.ney in which I attempted to raise him."
SCORPIOS, Greece — John F. Kennedy Jr., 7, call-
ing to a Seeset Service agent guarding the hotel roan
lettere the boy and his sister, Caroline, are staying:
"Don't let the press in."
Bible Thought for Today
The geed man Is perished out of the earth: and there
is mute upright among men. —Micah 7:2.
Disappotntnient in people brings despair and this is
the curse of cyniciam.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIKES TILE
Mies Amy Osborn of Plalno, Ill., died there. Funeral'
services were held at the Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
neer New Concord today.
Army Pvt. Thomas C. Reeves, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert V. Reeves, Dexter, recently completed eight weeks
et basic combat training at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Wayne Williams of Murray is attending the SOH
Oonserrighon Society of America meeting in Asheville,
north Oarolina.
Mn. Willie Decker of Detroit, Mich., arrived In
Murray this weekend to spend some time and visit with
friends.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGKE • TIMES TIM
The Publishers Auxiliary one of the nation's lead-
ing newspaper trade journals, has selected W Percy
Williams, publisher of the Ledger & Times since 1941,
as "editor of the week" in their publication of October
Is
Dr Hugh licElrath left yesterday for the first eh-
Meal meeting of the Southern Dental Conference at
New Orleans, Ia.
Bob Iamb, D. 1.. DivelbIss, Verne Kyle, Rue Overhey,
and K. C. Frame, all of Murray, have purchased life
memberships in the Kentucky Lake Association, an or-
geinisation formed to promote the development of Ken-
tucky Lake.
The local American Legion has completed plans for
a fish fry and get to'-gether of all Calloway County vet-
erans, according to Commander Max IL Churchill.
GLADYS KNOCKS AT TNI DOM A 
boy runs for cover as
the surf break• high over a reawall at Fort Walton Beach
Pt Pet •t g Htirrit n.• again tNii
2913th day of 1968 with 70 a
The moon is between its how
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 14336, Gen. Sam Houston . 
was sworn in as first President
of the Republic of Texas.
In 1883, the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York City
staged its grand opening with
a performance of "Faust."
In 1953, representatives of
France and the Indo-Chinese
state of Laos signed a treaty i
giving Los its independence.
In 1962, President Kennedy
announced an arms blockade of
Cuba after Soviet missiles were
THE LEDGER & TI-1J211 SUIREILY. KENTUCKY
CANDIDATE CANDIDS
MANY HANDS REACH to greet Hubert Huniptur) on a St.
Louis stopo% er Some 2.000 persons were at the airport.
RICHARD NIXON grasps a friendly face while campaigning in
Miami, Fla.. that of Florida's Republican Gov. Claude Kirk. •
FeCT FINDING in South Vietnam. Wallace running mate
Gen Curtis LeMay talks with Gen. Creighton W Abrams.
School Of World
Outreach Attended
By 185 Persons
One hundred eighty-five ad
au, young people and children
were present Sunday evening
in First United Methodist Chur-
ch for the first session of the
School Of World Outreach
sponsored by its Murray con.
gregations
Congnstulations were offered
the adults and senior highs by
Dr. Emory Bucke, Book Editor
of the United Methodist Chur-
ch, who spoke to an assembly.
Be praised the purposes of the
Sschool for its honest ecurnen-
icity, involving six congrega-
tions: Emmanuel Lutheran,
First Chriatian, First Presbyter-
ian, First United Methodist. St.
John's Episcopal, and St. Leo's
Catholic.
Dr. Bucke spoke to three
main points from Eugene
Smith's "Mandate For Mission,"
(1) those over 40 seem to be
foreigners in ther own coun-
try; (2) God is not dead, but
modern man has lost contact
with the presence of the liv-
ing God; and, (3) there are be-
ginnings of universal culture
and concern. Dr. Bucke spoke
to each of these points.
He then offered what he con-
TIJMODAY — OcTODER 22, 1966
PfACECUL BLOCKS AWAY—After battling student demonstrators throughout 
a night of
bloody outlitesks, Mexican soldiers take a siesta in the afternoon sunshine in Mexico City
Nine blocks away, in Olympic Village, athletes are preparing for peaceful competition
sidered hopeful signs of renew-
al: (1) the basic questions be- Mrs. Lela Lassiter
lug asked by young people to- •
day, and (2) the Church is be- Sunday At
ginning to once again serve in Benton Hospital
the world, as it did in the be-
ginning. It is no longer expect- hin. Le, K. Limiter of Dm_
big the world to come to it,
and is not turning away from
the unwanted, and the unac-
ceptable.
Following Dr. Bucke's mess-
age, the adults divided into six
asuiller discussion groups, and
the senior high into two groups,
for purposes of reaching to his
message
The second seasion of the
School will he held next Sun-
day evening at 630 in First
ton, formerly of Calloway
County, died Sunday at 2:20
am. at the Benton Municipal
Hospital. She was 64 years of
age.
Survivors are her husband,
Virgil Lassiter, Beaton; father,
Claude Kemp of Murray; two
daughters, Mrs. Joette McDon-
ald of Avon Lake, Ohio, and
Mrs. Shirley Emmerson of New
Jacksonville, Tenn.; three WM,Christian Church. There are
Milton Lassiter of Bentonclasses for all ages, and the
public is invited.
tickles Keeps
In Trim
NEW YORK UPI — Don
Rickles. the insult comedian
who appears at Jules Poclell's
Copacabana night club for the
ftrst time in October, has been
at the night club three times
recently as a guest Each time
Route Two, Dean Lassiter of
Wylie, Texas, and Larry Las-
siter of Benton Route Four; one
sister, Mrs. Roselle Poole of
Murray Route Four; three bro-
thers, Ira (Bud) Kemp and
Charles Kemp of Murray and
Pascall Kemp of Detroit, Mich.;
sixteen grandchildren.
ISHOLARS Auto Repair7th St - 753-1751
'The Beet In Service . . . Beat of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max MeCuisten • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN S1REET ArtISrY
Sd
„••••• *********************** ••••  • • • was • • ...sks •
•
the star of the current show M
rs. Lassiter was a meraber •
invited him on stage and Ric- of the Church Grove 
Methodist •
lies did 10 to 16 .minutes of Church where funeral services
rue deprecating routine -Just were held today at two 
p.m.
13Prtng training for my debut! with Rev. R L. Dotson and Rev. •
here," Rickles said 
•Julien Warren officiating. ,
.41kailbe-arers were Curt John •
ston, 'Alva Green, Emmett My-
ers, Leon Clapp, Clanon Gam-
ble. and Carl Greenfield,Corot To Gimsst
ALMANAC discovered on the island.A thought for the day —
British playwright George Ben
tie United Press International na Thrd Shaw, said: "ere is on-
Today is Tuesday, Oct 22, the for one religion, though there
are a hundred versions of it."
Cronyn in 'Gaily'
HOLLYWOOD UPI —Hume
Cronyn will loin Melina Mer-
court and George Kennedy in
"Gaily. Gaily."
HOLLYWOOD (UPI l—Carol
nley will guest star in the
first episode of 20th Century-
Fox's new television series.
'Journey to the Unknown"
Burial was in the Benton
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Linn Funeral
Home of Benton.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
•
•
SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
iTV Service Center
312 No. 4th St. Phone 753-5865
tinly Curtis-Mathes Often
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
- ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —
Haffora .e.mes - Otvnel
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician
Minair
* Eike Tonite *
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'1969 ford.
Wider. Longer.
Quieter. 
Roomier.
to hando
Murray
These are 
the things
 to 
look tor in 
a great 
road car. 
And every 
day
more and 
more 
people are 
finding them 
in the 
1969 Ford.
Wider. The 
'69 Ford 
hugs the 
road with 
as wide a
Longer. 
'69 Fo
The '69 
Ford 
smooths your 
ride with or
track as 
Cadillac. a 
long er 
wheelbase
than 
Chevrolet. Yet it 
turns in a 
smaller circle 
of the 
driver,
than last 
year's Fd
.
RooMier. We've 
grouped all the 
controls in 
front
made our 
front 
passenger 
compartment so sp 
than the
a 
are
cious 
peopl e
Quieter. Our 
'69 LTG is
 
designed to 
ride even 
quieter
calling it the 
Front 
Room.
LTD that 
rode 
quieter than 
Rolls-Royca
gmoRecord lirst-month sales of the 
rd tell us 
we've got a
good thing 
going. A test 
drive will 
tell you. FORD d 
The place you've got to go to see what's going on—your Ford Dealer!
Parker Motors Inc.
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Does He Need Firm,
Feminine Hand?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My son It'll call him "George"' is 30 and
has been under psychiatric treatment for some time. He is able
to work and there is nothing wrong with him physically, but
he's lazy.
George is single and has never been married.
He complains of not having any friends. His mother and I
can't do a thing with him If we offer any suggestions, he
flares up.
George is -very good-looking. has a fine personality, can
daree, pl..ty the piano and he has had 2 years of college
Now, here's where you come in. Can you help me find a
domineering gal who could re-motivate my son and get him
functioning again? Thanks for any help you can give me.
DISTRESSED FATHER
DEAR FATHER: I don't know the nature of your son's
problems, but it's a pretty good guess that he lacks confidence
In himself as a result of having a father who would like to
provide all the answers, serve as a "buffer." and practically
live his son's life for him. Since George is seeing a psychia-
trist, don't interfere. Perhaps the LAST thing your son needs
fs is a "domineering gal- to take over where a domineering fa-
ther left off.
DEAR ABBY: I have a daughter-in-law, and I love her
dearly. She has three children under 6 years old. She is a lovely
person, but she's the world's worst housekeeper. She doesn't
get up when the children do, so they pull out drawers, wreck
the cl.sets, and climb on tne furniture I am afraid something
terrible will happen to them while she's sleeping.
She has an automatic washer and dryer, but she has no
routine. She buys plenty of clothes for the kiddies, but they
never have anything to wear.
She keeps her shades drawn all day, which isn't good for
the zhildren's eves. I don't know what she does at night, but
st,e sleeps most of the day. My son travels a lot for his busi-
ness, so he probably doesn't know how much of this goes on.
What shall I do? I hate to tell my son. It Id worry him to
death. REEN BAY
Di:AR GREEN BAY: Tell your son, and don't worry about
"worrying" him. Something is wrong with this woman. She
• could be either sick or drinking. Or both.
DEAR ABBY I am in a situation that most guys would not
consider a problem-they would probably be relieved, but it's
a problem to me.
I have been dating this wonderful girl for about a year
now I love her very much, and she claims to love me, but
listen to this
Last week her roommate told me that my girl was
pregnant, so I went to her immediately, told her I knew, and
• wanted to marry her. She turned me down' She said that her
having a baby was a poor reason to get married - that she
doesn't ever want me to feel that I HAD to marry her'
She wants to stop seeing me until after she has the baby,
then she says if I still want to marry her she will marry me
In the meantime she wants to continue to work, and she
doesn't intend to "hide" anything What do you say'
PUZZLED
a
DEAR PUZZLED: I say I think your girl is a bit too lofty
to be on the level.
DEAR ABBY: This is for "BURNED," the bridesmaid who
was annoyed because the bride called off the wedding 4 days
before it was to have taken place, after all the bridesmaids had
already "forked out- money for their gowns_
Miss Burned is indeed the most selfish person who has ever
written to you Instead of thinking of her own pocketbook. why
didn't she consider the bride-to-be' Did it ever occur to her
that the poor girl probably suffered many sleepless nights
before she finall gathered the courage to call the wedding
off'
Three years ago, I was a bridesmaid for a girl who went
thru with the wedding I with doubts in her mind! because she
didn't have the courage to call it off The marriage lasted only
3 months I would have been much happier today knowing
was out $40. and that a certain young divorcee was either
single or happily married to someone else. Sign this—
BURNED AT BURNED
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Veterans
Questions and
Answers
Q - I will be separated from
military service too late to en-
ter school this fall. Must I start
school in the spring semester
or can I take it easy this year
and enter school in the faL
of 1969? 1 don't want to lose my
G.I. Bill entitlement.
A - You can delay entering
school without losing your G.I.
Bill educational entitlement.
However, you must use this en-
titlement within eight years of
separation from military ser-
vice.
Q - The premium on my
$10,000 National Service Life
Insurance policy has been waiv-
ed because of total blindness. I
have now been sufficiently
trained, however, so that I can
anticipate working full-time.
Will this affect the waiver of
premium?
A - No. The waiver of pre-
mium, continues where the vet-
eran suffers certain disabilities
classified as STATUTORY,
which includes total blindness.
Q - I got out of service with-
out an injury and was discharg-
ed three months ago. Last
month, however, I came down
with an unexplained fever, and
I wonder if it could be malaria.
Can I go to an Army hospital
to check on this and to get re-
quired treatment?
A - Since you have been
separated from service, the
Army cannot treat you. How-
ever, you are .eligible for ex-
amination and treatment at the
nearest Veterans Administrat-
ion hospital or outpatient cli-
nic.
For six months after separat-
ion from service, the VA will
furnish treatment for any con-
dition on the presumption that
it is connected with service.
After six months, the service
connection must be verified by
a physical examination and
comparison with military !ue-
dical records.
Visit the VA hospital or cli-
nic as soon as possible. Don't
take any chances on the six-
months period going by.
Q. - Are widows of World
War II servicemen who died
on active duty or from service
connected disabilities still elig-
ible to file applicatimis for G.
I. home loans?
A. - Yes Entitlement for
these widows will not expire
until July 25, 1970.
Q. - I was recently discharg-
ed from military service and
want to enter the state univer-
sity this fall. Should I inform
the Veterans Administration
now or merely tell the univer-
sity -s_.gistrar of my veteran
status when I enroll?
A. - Inform the VA regional
office where your records are
on file as soon as poesible of
your intention to enroll in
school this fall. By applying
early for the VA Certificates
of Eligibility which you must
have you will be assured of no
delay in receiving your month-
ly educational assistance allow.
ance check from the VA once
school starts
Q. - I have designated my
wife as principal beneficiary
of my National Service Life In-
surance policy, and selected the
lump sum mode of settlement
Suppose that each of us was
fatally injured in an accident
and she survived me by a few
hours What would happen to
the proceeds of the policy in
this kind of situation?
A. - Since your wife surviv-
ed you. even for a short time,
she becomes the beneficiary un-
der the policy. Since she did
not live long enough to be paid
these proceeds, the VA must
pay the proceeds to her estate,
and not to the designated con-
tingent beneficiaries Paying
the proceeds to the estate sub-
jects these funds to the delays
and expenses incident to pro-
bate proceedings This can be
avoided through the use of a
"common disaster clause." An
example of such a clause is:
"I designate my wife. Helen, as,
the principal beneficiary if liv
ing 30 days after the death of
the insured, otherwise the pro-
ceeds should be paid to the
named contingent beneficiar-
Thus. in the event such bene-
ficiary fails to survive the spec-
ified period, payment of the
proceeds of your NSLI policy
will be- made as if the berielfic
iary had died before the In
sured.
LEDGER • TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Designed
INFALLIBLE GREY KNIT for actively running around in
will stay chic and unmussed from early morning to evening
time. It is strategically accented with white around short.
set-in sleeves, stand-up collar and the diagonal front band.
for Waiting
RI.A('K Tops color parade this season
and is used even for maternity wear such
as attractive late-day dress with ruffles
aroiiytneck and cascading clown the side
By TAD 10
WHILE waiting for your
blessed event, you might just
as well show off your newly
acquired radiance in some of
the exciting new maternity
fashions that look like any-
thing but. They may even be-
come your favorite "after-
wards" dresses. Probably such
a thing could not have hap-
pened some few years ago but
this year - well, it's in the
realm of possibility. There is
such a wide variety of lovely
flattering designs. It's a mar-
velous time to have a baby!
These enhancing creations
TUESDAY - OCTOBER 22, 1968 
SMART COAT DRESS features brown.
black and white plaid trimmed in black
leather, high belted waistline and black
buttons to accent diagonal front closing,
are from the latest Page Boy
Maternities collection which
includes many stunning cam-
ouflaging silhouettes in lus-
cious and colorful fabrics
ranging from leather to lace
for all occasions from dawn
till dark.
They are really just the
kind of clothes you'd wear
anytime such as a versatile
jumper of pressed black leath-
er with softly flared skirt and
adjustable back belt. Coat-
dresses, pant suits, coat-and-
dress ensembles, blouses and
other separates. cocktail
it
dresses and both long and
short evening gowns are oth-,:-;
er highlights.
The belt returns in a new
adjustable version created by
Page Boy's Elsie Frankfurt'
and in many instances it is
worn high in an empire fash-
ion. Other unique detailings •
and trimmings add a special;,,
note of feminine appeal to
even the simplest silhouette
and the sturdiest of fabrics-
including men's wear flannel...),
All in all it is a well cle-,)'3i
signed, fashion right collec-'*r
tion for the mother-to-be.
NUUVIL EVERY GRAVE
Since lin
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINS
MEMORIALS
Porter Whits - Manager
111 Maple St 753-2512
•
aleernye eeka moku
ma o Chevron!
"Come to Chevron Island" makes
good sense, even in polynesian. If
your driving's in the doldrums, give
yourself a lift. Get with Chevron—
the livelier gasolines that give you
feRi-ra power, eitri peifniRelintflaid"1
extra mileage Nvith every gallon.
Thu'll dig ClievrOn Island.Tile na-
tives are friendly, and the service is
the most. So take off for those bright
red and blue Chevron pumps, just
south of the Standard sign, at the
pump island, and find out IN hat
',Voting Ho" spirit is all about.
STANDARD 
Oly
•••r (••••11 r.igvactm, i... 0r000i 0E0.60 c0t (-
'A
4:1
•
0
•••••
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t4 Readers Theater Group Of University
lie Presents Program For Zeta Department
Pa
The Zeta Department of the Th)tione
Murray Woman's Club met
Wednesday evening, October
16, at the club house.
so Mrs Robert Howard intro-
art duced Bill Bonham. director
I of the Readers Theater Group
St at Murray State Uruversity, who
Mu wm in charge of the program.
Di A delightful program Yves
▪ presented by Mr Bonham's (W-
PM dents 
Readers were Brandon
dg Neese. "Bald Soprano" by Ee-
1 gene lonesco and -I Am Wait-
ing' by Lawrence Ferling bet-
▪ ti. and Dean Rodney who read
several selections based on Oliv-
er Wendell Holmes "lonelyWi
bc 
Last Leaves"
RI 
Beth Werner. Pearle Thorne,
• Cecelia Duncan. Kaye Sneade,
al 
and Polly, Zanetta gave a uni-
que presentation of 'Poetry in
The public is invited to see
this group perform in "Grass
Heart" by Truman Capote on
November 6th and 7th at 7.30
pm. la the auditorium of the
United Campus Ministry Build-
ing.
Mn. June Sroth. chairman of
the department, presided at the
Inealsoss session A letter from
Dr. Marlow Harston, executive
dirsiOer of the Community
°Mel Health Center of West-
ern Kentucky. thanking the
Zeta Department for the new
furniture. which it purchased
and placed in the Murray Men-
tal eHalth Center reception
room. Mental Health is Zeta's
project.
Mrs. Ruth Blackwood, fin-
ance chairman. introduced Mrs
Madison Jones who gavel Tup
S North Murray Club " 
dernmoonstraion
money 
tmaiinThis tzg p
CgireWof the
Meets At Home
jeets of the general club.
Delicious refreshments were
served from the tea table cen-
The North Murray atoceeniee_
tered with a beautiful arrange-
2 era Club met in the home of 'Deist 
of 
all flowers in a cop-
per containtr. Other serving
Mrs. Bernice Boyd. West MainOctober pieces were in copper.
Street, on Wednesday. Hostesses were Mesdames H.
16. at one-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon
Mrs Esco Gunter gave inter-
eating and informative informa-
1 tion on highway safety Points
she stressed were to know one's
self and fitness for safe driv-
ing. know highways plan to
travel. know what to do in
emergencies. know traffic laws
of the gatees, and know car
and how to drive it safely.
The president, Mrs. John
Workman, presided. and the
secretary. Mrs Charlie Craw-
ford called the roll with eleven c
Of Airs. Boyd
members answering with a sew-
ing tip Two visitors were Mrs. e
Jeddie Cathey and Mrs. Lottie
Key
Mrs B J. Hoffman gave the
devotional reading from Psalms
M-15-18 and the thought,
"Laughter is the Gift of God".
The group voted to retain p.m with Mrs. Jane Alley as
the same officers for the corn- robostess.
mg year. The lesson leaders for • • 
•
1969 were appointed. The Kirimay PTA will have
Mrs Bailey Riogins and Mrs. its "Back to School" night meet-
Oscar Salyers directed the re- irrg at the school at 7.30 p.m.
creation and delicious refresh- Hostesses will be the home
ments of cheese cake and bey- room mothers of the first and
erages were served by tbe hoe eighth grades.
teas • • •
The November 8th meeting The Cumberland Presbyterian
will be held in the home of women and the Men's Fellow.
Mrs Ivan Outland, 509 South ship of North Pleasant Grove
13th Street. at 1:30 pm Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the church. A steward-
ship book will be studied fol-
lowing the supper_
Bryan. James Rudy Allbrit-
ten. H. B Bailey. Jr., John
Quertermous. and W P. Rus-
sell.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAI
Tuesday, October 22
The call to prayer and self
denial.program of the WSCS
of the Hazel United Methodist
Church will be held at the
hurch at ten am. Mrs. John
• • •
A f tet-noon Coffee
At Outland Home
Fetes Bride-elect
Miss Carolyn Garland, bride-
elect of Airman Jerry William
Caldwell. was complimented
with an afternoon coffee Fri-
day, October 11 at the home of
Mrs. Purdorn Outland.
The gracious hostesses for
the occasion were Mrs. Max
Walker, Mrs. Codie Caldwell
and Mrs. Outland.
The honoree choser to wear
a trousseau frock of gray and
alabaster lent. She was pre-
sented a corsage of yellow
mums and porn poms Her mo-
ther, Mrs Bruce Garland. wore
a beige and white knit suit and
Mrs. Charles Caldwell, mother
of the groom-elect, wore a gray
knit dress. They too, were pre-
sented corsages of yellow mums
and porn poms.
Coffee and dainty refresh-
ments were served from a table
overlaid with a oyster white
linen cloth centered with an ar-
rangement of yellow mums and
chrysanthemums. Mrs. Walker
and Mrs Caldwell alternated at
the silver coffee service.
The ituests, greeted at the
door by Mrs. Outland, called
between the hours of three to
five o'clock in the afternoon.
• • •
McCullough, spiritual life lead-
r, will be in charge of the
program
• • e
The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of the Tau Phi Lambda soror-
ty will meet at the home of
Mrs Linda Waugh at seven
Miss Rita Chaney
Presides At Meet
The Calloway County High
School Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America re-
cently held its October meet-
ing with president, Rita Cha-
ney. presiding
The officers and members re-
peated the opening rituals and
Suzzette Evans gave the devot-
ion Secretary. Mary Janice
Morton. read the minutes and
Jackie Budzko gave the tree
surer's report Treasurer Budz-
ko. encouraged participation in
the Stanley drive as a chapter
money-making project
Riclu and Vicki Hopkins pre-
sented an interesting program
on degrees entitled "Cinderella
and the Golden Slipper." Cyn-
dy Mather and Glenda Kelly
provided special entertainment
a ith a, song and pantomine.
Refreshments a ere served.
• • •
Wednesday October 23
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club Hos-
tesses are Mesdames Charles
Shuffett, chairman. C C Lowry,
A. W Simmons. Jr. Brent
Hughes. Bill Solomon. Matt
Sparkman, Sam Spiceland. Roy
Starks. and Maurine Hopson
• • •
Wednesday, October 23
The Neighborhood Girt Scout
meeting will be held at the
Girl Scout cabin at nine a.m
• • •
Thursday, October 24
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs Henry
Warren at 2-30 pm Mrs I L
Hosick will be in charge of the
program.
• • •
Grove 126
the World
WOW Hall
of the Woodmen of
will meet at the
at seven p.m.
• • •
Mile. Rebecca Jo Robertson.
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Gus
Robertson Jr., of the Lynn
Grove Road, Murray Route One,
Is a freshman at Murray Stote
University. She is majoring in
accounting and is a 1968 grad-
uate of Murray High School.
• •
David Wall, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Wall- of Murray
Route Six, has enrolled at Mur-
ray State Unlvergity for his
first semester of pre-veterinary
studies. He is a 1968 graduate
of Murray High School.
as.
Miss Jan Cooper is a fresh-
man home economics major at
Murray State University. She is
a 1968 graduate of Murray High
School and received a State
FHA scholarship. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
• • •
Enrolled at Freed-Hardeman
College, Henderson. Tenn., is
Mill Rita Brandon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Brandon,
Murray Route One. She is ma-
joring in elementary education
and is a 19 'graduateof Cal-
loway County High &heal.
• • •
Miss Celia Bea Taylor. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tay
lor of Alma, is a- freshman at
Murray State University and re-
ceived a scholarship She is a
1968 graduate of Calloway
:County High School.
• • •
A freshman at Murray State
University is Miss 'Yvette Wat-
son, daughter of . d Mrs.
Dwight Watson . rray
Route Two. She r eived
scholarship from the chemistry
department of the university
Ind was an honor nedent of
the class of 1908 at Calloway
County High School.
• • •
Stan Key has enrolled at the
University of Kentucky. Lexing-
ton, where he received a sp‘bc-
liel basketball grant-in-aid. He.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cal-
vin Key of Hazel arid is a mem-
ber of the 1968 class of Callo-
way County High -School.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Steve Knott of
Murray Route Four are the par-
ents of a son, Charles Eric,
weighing seven pounds 5%
ounces, born Tuesday, October
15. at 7:09 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. .
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Key and Mr and
Mrs Virgil Knott. all of Mur-
ray Route Four.
Great grandparents are Mrs. I
Ethel Humphrey of Murray,
Mr and Mrs. One Key of Hazel
Route One, and Mrs. Delta
Barnes of Dover, Tenn.
Circle I Of WSCS
Meets At Church
Circle I of the Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service of the
First United Methodist Church
held its regular meeting at the
social hall on Tuesday, October
15, at two telock in the after-
noon.
Mrs. David Henry, circle
chairman, presided and opened
the meeting with prayer.
The program chairman, Mrs.
Burnett Warterfield. introduced
Mrs. E. A. Lundquist who gave
the devotion on "Brotherly
Love"
Mrs Lundquist also gave the
program from an article, "God's
Time Is Now", written by Rev.
Cecil Kirk of the United Camp-
us Ministry here.
During the business session
the group voted to send gifts
to a ward at Western State
Hospital this Christina,...
During the social hour the
hostesses, Mrs. Henry and Mrs.
Warterfield, served refresh-
ments to the nineteen mem-
bers present
Mrs. Dennis Boyd
Hostess For Meet
Mrs Dennis Boyd opened her
home for the meeting of the
South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club held on Monday,
October 14. at one o'clock in
the afternoon.
The devotion was given by
Mrs Herold Sinotherrnan, a
visitor, who read from Psalms
89 15-18 Members answered
Charles Eric has one uncle the roll call by giving a sew.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy ing tip
Key of Marion, ill., and one Mrs Autry McReynolds pre-
cousin. Stacy Key. sented the main lesson for the
• • • day on "Highway Safety".
The area agent, Mrs B-rlelta
Wrather. gave the elothing
guides for fall and winter.
Also present for the meetine
were Mesdames Robbie M--
Cuiston. Clifton Jones, )(Ant
Simpson and daughter, Hone
and Dan Billington.
The next meeting will be h&c+
on Monday, November 11, at
one p m. at the home of Mrs
Robbie SicCuiston.
PERSONALS
Ronald Jones recently visit-
ed his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Milton Jones, and other rela-
tives and friends in Murray. He
returned by airplane to Miami,
,Fla . to resume his studies with
It he Burnside-Ott Aviation Tra.
lining Center. civilian flight
'school.
•
& TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
_
moms tgogNge -While her father. astronaut Walter
Cunningham. is orbiting in Apollo 7 and learning about
space flight. 6-year-old Kimberly Cunningham is learning
to ride a bicycle in Seabrook. Tex
Bannon Home
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs. Henry C. Bannon and
Mrs. Dale Lemons were hos-
tesses for the October meeting
of the Town and Country
Homemakers Club held at the
Bannon home.
The lesson on "Highway
Safety" was presented by Mrs.
Lemons who discussed safety
on the city streets and the high-
ways.
Mrs. Wallace Ford gave the
craft lesson on "Decau Page Pic-
tures".
The president, Mrs. Robert
Hopkins, presided and Mrs. C.
W. Jones, secretary, read the
minutes and called the roll. A
report on the annual day was
given_
Ten members were present
and five visitors were Mrs
Chuck Moffett, Mrs. Marie
Adams, Mrs. Pat Harcourt, Mrs.
Sue Bartlett, and Mrs. Lee
Tinsley.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses
The next meeting will be
held on ,November 7 at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Z. C.
Enix with Mrs. William Pink-
ston as cohostess.
IS.
Violins, Banjos, organs,
Mandolins Records
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dix ,,land Center
Phone 753 -7 ".7
OPEN TILL II:00 P.M.
Freedom of Preaching
LOS ANGEI  tUPI) - A
Presbyterian minister who left
Cuba rather than preach the
Castro line has begun his first
pastorate of a U.S. church.
The Rev. Eduardo Hernan-
dez became pastor of Bethesda
United Presbyterian Church, a
414.,E:EIDAT - OCTOBER 22, 1968
Spanish-speaking congregation
made up of natives of Cuba,
Mexico, Puerto Rico and other
Latin American countries.
Mr. Hernandez, who had
served as president of the.
ban Council of Churches, said
he applied for permission to
leave Cuba in 1966.
-4.4 could agree not to preach
asidei4. the government. but I
could not go along with them
when they' said we must preach
in favor of the 49-year-
minister sild. He said he
and his wife were flown to this
country on only two hours
notice
6 nartat,gra 8 81rrnratra6a 6 am
WIGS - WIGS- WIGS
JUDYS BEAUTY SALON
New Bel-Air Shopping Center
SALE - 100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
WIGS
Reg $79 95
MACHINE MADE WIG
A Large Selection Of Styled
▪ WIGLETS
To Choose From
$5995 Reg. $79.95
PETITE FALL
Reg. $24.95
WIGLETS
▪ FALLS
$5995
1495
Each Piece Personally Styled "Free"
TWO DAYS ONLY
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 22,23
10:00 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
Sponsored By
THE HAIR SHANTY
Of Mattoon, Illinois
With Mr. Basil McDaniel, Nationally Known Stylist From Dallas, Texas
111 2 2 2222222i1J9J1J1•/93WilegWiWiti_211..91119.-2-9-21-9222ILLQW.Li 
Calloway FT A Has
Executive Meet
Rita Farris, president of the
Calloway County Chapter of
Future Teachers of America,
presided over the second ex-
ecutive council meeting, Thurs-
day at three p.m. There were
eight officers, seven commit-
tee members. and the sponsor,
Mrs. Obera Miller, present.
A money-making project for
the year was briefly discussed
by the council but no decision
was made. A discussion about
the collection and the presenta-
tion of Christmas gifts to or-
phan children was directed by
the president. A report of the
Festival booth was given by
Ruth Ann Barrow. treasurer.
The executive committee
proudly accepted a beautiful
club lectern which was made
by Huburt Bazzell, and pre-
sented to the club by Shirley
Bassett, the- 1967-68 vice-presi-
dent The secretary was in-
structed to send a letter of
-thanks to Mr. Bazzell and Shir-
ley for the very useful gift.
The committee voted to order
a new club banner to be -used,
with the lectern.
• • •
Calloway Beta Club
Has Regular Meet
The Calloway County High
School Beta Club held its first
meeting in the gymnasium of
the school at one o'clock in the
afternoon on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 9. Following the rituals,
Wanda Garrett read a passage
from the Bible. Denecia Ram-
sey. a new member, was elect-
ed to' be the song leader this
year.
One of the main topics of new
business was the Fall Festival.
It was announced that Cathy
Johnston was chosen as can-
didate for the Fall Festival
Queen The booths and the con-
tests were 8130 discuesed.
President Vicki Hopkins an-
nounced that there will be a
bake sale October 26 and that
the Beta Club district meeting
will be October 19. Max Cleav-
er was elected as the candidate
for state vice president. The
Beta Club State Convention will
be December 6 ant1,7 at Louis-
ville .
•
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DOWN, DOWN, DOWN, GO PRICES
AT... 
CENTER IN THE AREA
 -
TUTU IEITERS
ONLY TOTAL DISCOUNT
Over 5,000 Everyday Low Prices in Our Health and Beauty Aid Sections!!
II
LISTERINE
Kills germs
by the
millions
on cor tact!
21.15 Value
10!: 66°
King Size
$1.00
VaTue
RIGHT
GUARD
Deodorant
for ALL
the family.
58°
Crest
. in TWO Fla corn
einaiereseuesi 
1 Reg. & New Mint
Family Size
21.05
Value
Cre#A111
-  
Crest 
66°
.000000060 a 1' CLIP COUPON
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
1/3 OFF ON FILM
DEVELOPING
$1.00 per roll for 
ForlorStendnate:
processing
Coupon Good thru 
Keg.
Nov. 2, '88 ea - with coupon
Fig UMW Wigaliktik
t_i, Paceuin.
- Silk)"
Satin.
NOV and 111 IVW,
ft,. ',II. 1••.,
5ft
Value
Sev-Rltee
Priced
380
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
II
11
ei
Drew if)trer
DUSTING
POWDER
So luxurious, so divinely
perfumed you will not
believe the price-
$1.941
Value 66
Compare Say-Rite's Low
Prices in Our Big Nous-
wares & Variety Dept.
PYREX 10" PLATES
for Oven
Baking - 69CValue 57°.
PEPTO
BISMOL
for upset stom-
ach and indi-
gestion
$1.09 Value
g- 66°
Pepto-
Bisniol
Lustroware Flip Top Covered
WASTE BASKETS
3-gal. capacity 9
$3.98 Value
94
COVERED PIE CARRIER
with Plastic Top
$2.98 Value $188
PHISOHEX
Sticising Antibacterial
Skin Cleaner
$1.75 Value
$118
!I
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II
II
II
II
Ill
Ill
• _
II
II
II
ii
II
ill
III
III
II
III
III
III
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IS
Vicks Cough Syrup
CALMS QUIETS
NAGGING COUGHS
Of COOS FAST!
••••••••••
$1.19
Value
the world's
COUGH RELIEF
LEADER
CONT•ONS
SILENTIUIV10,
kanni calgh sews
ettedree a Wee
et wit Irak
66° 3'4-OZ
4th & Mople
East Side of Square
MELLO MIST
HAIR SPRAY
Holds firm yet
leaves hair soft arid
natural, adds
lustre to
bleached and
tinted hair.
- I3-oz. -
Ink Value
44e
Each Capsule Gives 12 Hour Rely/
Power Over Head Cold Congestion
,TOT11, 111S11111T CEITERS,
5 DAYS' and NIGHTS'
CONTINUOUS RELIEF
0 cValue If luiuesll
$1.59 eefot
Store Hours:
Moo-Sat...8:30-5:00
Friday 8.30-8:00
EVERY DAY is SAVINGS DAY (On Everything) at SAV-RITE!!
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Y MEN'S WEAR
Fabrics, Colors, Patterns
Are Mixed by a Master
AMMON
CZECHING IN -Arriving in Moscow reportedly to sign a
treaty legalizing the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia, Pre-
mier Oldrich Cernik (right) of Czechoslovakia is greeted at
Moscow Airport by Soviet Premier Alexei N Kosygin.
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By WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
Daily News Record, a trade
publication devoted to men's
wear, called Bill Blass "a sort
of a genius," which may be
carrying it too far. But his lat-
est run-through of "Season
IV," a collection of resort-
spring clothes, came close.
Blass, one of the foremost
designers of women's wear, en-
tered the men's field a couple
of years ago with a collection
he presented almost diffidently
during a show of his women's
designs. His fourth presenta-
tion at Philharmonic Hall was
the best-and most sensation-
al.
Blass admittedly is not an
innovator, and some people say
he has never created new
shapes. He also hates the fads
-Nehru, Maos etc. But his new
breed of relaxed business and..
or leisure clothes which often
can do double duty was sensa-
tional.
What he did was present
some honest - precision cut
clothes and a series of beach-
wear and resort ideas which
let him practice his favorite
pastime-the mixing of fabrics,
textures, colors and patterns
the way no one else can mix
them and make them work.
He did such things as using
a bold glen plaid tie with a
bold glen plaid suit. He teamed
an extremely bold India print
sln,t, with a print scarf worn
ar- ,nd the waist. And he used
a dot shirt with an ag-
gressively striped suit and
made it look good.
Scarves may become a Blass
trade mark and he made great
use of them. Some models
wore them loosely draped
around their neck to fill an
open neckline. Others wrapped
them around their waists. Dou-
ble-breasted blazers were worn
with turtlenecks and long,
three-inch scarves knotted
loosely over the jacket.
Printed trousers are the cur-
rent rage in the Southampton
and Palm Beach set and Blass
Pretty much outdid thi_ others:
There were big splashy prints
but he also adapted the win-
dowpane check which is a
trademark in some of his suits;
In this case they were open
block plaids in which scattered
dots made up the thin lines.
India Prints
e played up India prints in
what could be no new trend-
Pierre Cardin is showing the
same thing in ties. The pat-
terns are sort of freeform pais-
leys on silk and they usually
turned up in classic sport
shirts invariably worn with
white pants.
Blass also used a lot of red,
white and blue, and the blue
was used most effectively in a
classic English schoolblazer
with white piping and tightly
spaced three white buttons.
In the middle of all the wild-
looking beach clothes, includ-
ing a transparent vinyl rain
coat and swimming trunks
with transparent vinyl insets
up the side of the legs, w
some ordinary business suits If
you can use the word ordinary
which is misleading.
Windowpanes and glens
were his favorite suit patterns,
as usual, and he showed them
in six-button double breasteds
and two-button suits and jack-
ets with slim lines that hugged
the body. He also shocked the
crowd with one outfit, his pan-
ther black-brown gabardine
suit worn with the same color
shirt and a white and _brawn
checked tie.
His knits revived a single
competition chest stripe. An-
other had a simple slit Jacket
and a long, four-inch pointed
collar. He showed a round,
horse-yoke neck knit with
three-quarter sleeves worn un-
der a blaze.
There were all sorts of star-
tling new beach wear including
terry knit jump suits which
were extremely short, terry
cloth beach shirts in micro-
mini length worn with his now
famous overbelt worn Cossack
style.
The crowd of executives from
top stores, society figures and
celebrities particularly liked a
Putty-colored Crombie Warmer
with flat silver buttons, a take-
off on the British Short Warm,
bright yellow and blue double-
breasted trench coats and
deep-toned velvet trousers
worn with summer sports jack-
ets.
Hoe pita! Report
Admissions, October 18, 1968
Mrs. Virginia Stroud, 415 S
8th Street, Murray; Miss Pat
Clark, Woods Hall, Murray
State University; Ovie Ward,
Route 1, Farmington; J. T. Phil-
lips, 4840 Castleton Dr., Fair-
field, Ohio; Master Paul Adams
Route 2, Farmington; William
Duncan, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Sarah Compton, Route 4, Dov-
er, Tenn.; Miss Phylis Dowdy,
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Hazel
Underwood, Route 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Eva Britt, Route 1, May-
field; Mrs. Beatrice Jones, 309
South 3rd Street, Murray; Jam-
es Henry Black, Route 1, Farm-
ington; Everett Perry, Route 1,
Dover, Tenn.
Dismissals
Mrs. Elizabeth Suiter, Route
1, Mayfield; Kenneth Keel, 404
S. 10th Street, Murray; Harold
Hill, Route 3, Benton; Mrs. Re-
ba Kirk, Route 5, Benton; Miss
Angele Connoway. Shady Oaks
Trailer Park, Murray; Miss Mo-
nica Connoway, Shady Oaks
Trailer Prk., Murray; Mrs. Ed-
monia Spasm, 502 South 2nd
Street, Murray; Lee Walter Ly-
ons, 210 North 13th Street, Mut+.
ray: James Payne, 114 Ash St.,
Murray; Mrs. Hazel Underwood,
Route 1, Hazel; Mrs. Ernestine
Taylor, Route 5, Mayfield; Mrs.
Nellie Denton, Route 1, Mut%
ray; Mrs. Maxine McLemore,
Route 5, Benton; Willie Liw-
rence, Route 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Beatrice Hutson, 1008 Wed
Main Street. Murray: Mrs. Min-
nie Helen Clark, Route 1, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Hallie Croley, 710
Olive Street, Benton; -Mrs. Leek
tye Mayfield. Route 1, Murray;
Baby girl Suiter, Route 1, May-
field.
PASSING THE TIME While
his astronaut father circled
Earth in the Apollo 7 space
capsule. Donn Eisele, 12,
played football with neigh-
brrhood boys, Seabrook. Tex
_coiympic HISTORY--His dis-
cus win in Mexico City
makes Al Oerter (above) of
West Islip, N.Y., the only
athlete in history to win, a
gold medal in four consecu-
tive Olympics.
Hayden Morton Hill
RETIRING These six senators are voluntarily retiring at
the end of their terms this year. Carl Hayden at 91 is the
dean of legislators, having served since Arizona became a
state. Democrat Hayden was in the House 15 years and
TUESDAY - OCTOBER 22. 1968
Carlson HIckenlooper Smathers
Ill the Senate 41. The other retirees are Thruston Morton
61, R-Ky.; Frank Carlson, 75, R-Kan.; Lister Hill, 73, D-Ala.,
Bourke B. Hickenlooper, 72. R-Iowa; George Smathers, 54,
D-Fla. The Senate service of these six totals 134 years.
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Peanuts®
PEANU1'S
Nancy
(.___•(E6, MA'AM?
 1 1 
I'LL GET RID
OF MY
LEAVES IN
THIS OLD
TREE
11E5, I KNOW HE ISN'T...
LiES, I'LL TELL.
(
-21
I'M SORRY, 54OOPq...40O'LL
HAVE TO 60 HOME... DOGS
AREN'T ALLOWED IN (..HOOL..
(.(
s
by Charles M. Schulz
RATS! NOW, I'LL NEVE_R)
GET MY MAST !ER 
by Ernie Busiuniller
4.
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Southern California In First
Place; Ohio State Moving Up
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK IN — Southern
California is stall No 1. but
breathing room is getting scarce
at the top
The Trojans were named the
top teani incollege football b%
the U need Pres I nte rna ti lnal
Board of Couches for the second
oimecutive week tociai receiv
tog 30 Snit place votes and 325
points. The total was only 11
more than runnerup Ohio State.
as only 100 points separated the
first seven ranked teems in the
nation
Kansas 264 moved up to third
past idle Penn State 252 while
Notre Dame 181 and Tennessee
178 slipped past Purdue 1a3
1969 Cars Will Be
Raced In Tenn. 500
At Bristol, Nov. 10
BRISTOL, Tenn. — Southern
race fans won't have to wait
very long to see how the 1999
model oars will perform.
The 19119 seam for members
of the Automobile Racing Club
of America (ARCA) begins No-
vember 10, at the Bristol In-
termitimil Speedway. with the
Tenamee 500 and there will
be 1969 models pang for the
ehemoioniitip.
BLS rraident Larry Cadrier
amounted the entry of three
1989 cam for the 250-mile. 500-
lap race on the high-banked
half-mile oval. Others in the
held are expected to have new
Momobiles. too.
Benny Parsons, the 19611
ARCA point champion from De•
trait, will be piloting a 1969
Ford Torino as will Patti Wens-
ink of Dottier. Ohio. Virgil
Bathe will be wheeling a 19611
Mercury Cyclone.
"This will be
anywhere for • 1999 cars,"
stated Carrier. -and I have been
promised that many of the
others will have new cars by
the tune they come here."
"The Tennessee 500 promises
to be one of the biggeat be
mg and knockdown races ewer
seen at this track." said ARC
President Johnny Marcum.
"Since this will be an annual
event, all the drivers will be
here." amid Marcum. "They
have been waiting a long time
to show the racing fans of the
South hew they Olive ia the
midAvest."
The Tennease 300 will have
a balanced field, too.
"Fans will have all types of
cars to pull for." Marcum stat-
ed. "There will be competitive
Chevrolets. and it would riot be
at all a summits to ise osso
win."
• Marcum repots litst entries
have been coal( in from all
over the country -because we
have a good following in the
South and everybody weals In
be in the race."
Qualifying for the Tennant*
500 begins Frickiy, Nov. 8. when
the first 10 positions will be
decided. Starting positions 11-
20 will be up-for-grabs, Sat-
Nov 9. and the reminder of
the field will be filled by the
finish in a 20-Lap qualifying
race.
Tickets for the '500' have been
selling real good, acetirding to
Carrier 'There has been tre-
mendous response from the
ticket office. Cartier mid. Ad-
vance reserved seat tickets are
now on gale.
;Georg* 109 toot eighth, Miami
Fla. was ninth with 38 points
and Syracuse 27 edged NLissouri
for the No. 10 ranking.
Texas, coming back strong
alter some early troubles,
• bounced back into the top 20 in
the No. 12 lot, to/lowed by
, California and Arkansas and
Michigan, tied for 14th. Louis-
iana State returned to the top
20 after a week's absence in
16th place while Houston and
Southern Methodist, a pair of
Ssuthwest powers, tied for 17th
Florida. upset by North Caro-
lina, dropped into a four-way
tie for 19th with Texas Tech,
Mississippi and Oregon State
The top-ranked Trojans need-
ed 0 y sonv oos late-mane
heroics again to salvage a 14-
7 victory over a tough Wash-
ington team Ohio State had
little trouble routing North-
western 45-21 while Kansas ,
Manhandled Oklahoma State 49-
14
Unbeaten Penn State was idle
while Notre Dame, moving up
ly each week. demolished
Illinois 58-8. Tennessee held off
Alabama's late bid for an upset
to win 10-9 while Purdue, seemo
ingiy still suffering from the
after effects of ts loss to Ohio
State. !tumbled past Wake Foe-
28-27
Georgia downed Vanderbilt
32-6 while Miami. now 4-1. beat
Virginia Tech 14-8. Missouri
won its fourth straight since
losing its opener to Kentucky,
beating Nebraska 16-14 while
, Texas, which tripped Oklahoma
Iwo week. beat Arkansas, ano-
ther old hod, 39-29.
Major College
Football Ratings
NEW YORK tin — The Unit-
Press International top 20
college football teams
place votes and won-
lost-tied record in parentheses.
Fifth Iffeek
Team Points
I. Son Cal (20) 65-0) 325
2. Ohio State (3) (44) 314
3. Lamas (3) (54) 284
4. Penn State (1) (4-0) 252
5. Notre Dane (4-1) 181
6. Teussesse (404) 178
7. Purdue (4-1) 128
8. Georgia (441) 109
9. Miami Fla. , (4-1) 38
10. Synacinie (3-1) .27
Second 10 — 11. lhoritiri
12. Texas 21, 13. California'. 13;
It Tie. Arkansas and Michi-
gan 10; 16 Louisiana State 8;
17 Ile. Houston and Southern
Methodist 7, 19 tie, Florida.
Texas Tech, Oregon State and
Mimiseippi 5.
AUTO WINNERS
SALEM. Ind. nrs — The driv-
ing team of Roy Wathen and
Jerry Norris of Louisville won
the 250-mile Arcs Late Model
Stock Car race Sunday, cover-
ing the distance in 3 hours 28
minutes, 38.56 seconds.
Of the 37 cars that started the
300-lap test. only 13 finished.
UPSET VICTORY
NEW YORK ere — County
Down upset New York 17-12
Sunday in the second game of
the Irish Football Cup world
championships at Gaelic Park
to win the title
Paddy Dougherty paced Co.
Downs' attack with eight
points.
I
THS
Archie Manning
Shows Up Good
For Mississippi
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA um; — Johnny
Vaught wasn't just whistling
Dixie when he insisted from the
start that Archie Manning was
the best quarterback he'd bed
in has 22 years as head coach
at Mississippi—even though
that included some all-Amen-
MnO
The rangy, 19-year-old Man-
ning passed and ran for 321
yards Saturday in a 21-13 vic-
tory over Southern Mississippi
which had one of the top defen-
sive records in college football.
For that outstanding perform-
ance. one which gave him the
league's total offense lead, Man-
ning today was named South-
eastern Conference offense play-
er of the week for the second
tune this season.
Ole Miss was trailing 7-0 with
barely nine minutes left to play
when Manning from Drew Miss.,
really got cranked up Satur-
day In those closing minutes,
he ran eight yards for one
touchdown and passed 49 for
another to spark a 21-point out-
burststanmug
broke five Ole Miss
records that Charlie Coneriy
had held since 1947. He com-
pleted more passes 21 in more
attempts 39 for more yardage
255 than any previous Rebel.
And, by adding 66 yards on 23
runs, he also set new highs
for most plays 62 and total
yardage.
Conertyl records were 20 out
of 34 palms for 246 yards and
46 plays he 285 yards—all a-
mine Teetteseee in '47.
Manning now has 942 yards
In five geMes. an average of
188 per game. while leading the
Rebels to a 4-1 record
Manning's chief rival for SEC
offense honors this week was
junior quarterback Tommy
Pharr of cross-state Mississippi
State. Pharr ran for two touch-
downs and passed for 204 yards
to pace the Bulldogs to a 28-28
tie with Texas Tech and snap
an 11-game lasing streak.
Pharr is second to Manning
in total offense in-the SEC with
915 yards and leads the league
in passing yardage 816 and com-
pletions 71
Mahoney Is Wide Open
NIEX1C0 CITY—Canada's William tahony is jest grabbing a mouthful of air though it
appears he's about to get a mouthful of water. He was caught chile tompeting in the
men s 7.00-meter breaststroke competition in the Olympic Games here
LIDGES Ss TIMIS
BOWLING
STANDINGS
DOLLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of Oct. la, 1968
Teem Standings: W. L.
Four Seasons 15% 8%
14 10
13% 10%
13 11
12% 11%
1.1 13
9% 14%
17
Trumpets
Ataros
Twisters
4 Fautaitici
Sparemakers
Befuddled Pour
Glory Semipros 7
Haat Town Goma
Twagers Ml
Gluey Stompers  544
4 Pentatics  5111
IGO Town Series
Glory Stompers  1563
Tertgters  1547
Adios   1481
High Ind. Game Scratch
Peggy Tobey  189
Valada Sturst  166
Treva Grogan r  165
High Ind. Goole WIC
Peggy Tobey  235
Treva Grogan  223
Valada Sturst  217
Nigh Ind. Series Scratch
Vaiada Stuart __ 477
Shirley Wade _ 449
Margaret Morton _ 449
High Ind. Series WHC
Valada Stuart  630
Glenda Hill  582
Verona Grogan   572
Splits Converted
Verona Grogan  3-10
Beauton Brandon   4-5-7
Mary Contrt  5-6
Hilda Proctor __ 5-9-7 & 5-10
Barbara Latimer  5-6
Doris Scarbrough   5-6-10
• Top Ten Averages
Shirley Wade  149
Margaret Morton  147
Mary Smith  143
Salle Guy  141
Polly 0...en  138
Ona Birdsong  137
Valada Stuart  ••134
Peggy Tobey ----- 133
Beauton Brandon  128
Pat Scott  127
KENTUCKY LAKE
BOWLING LEAGUE
Monday, October 14, 196111
Team Standings: W. L
• Martin Orl  19 5
Bonk at Murray   16 9
• T. V. Service  15 9
, Jerry's  14 10
Lindalnes  13 11
Murray Lodge 10% 13%
Ryan Milk  10 14
Colonial Bread   9% 14%
Country Kitchen   7 17
School of Bus.-. 7 17
High Game Scratch
J. Neale  235
B. George —  233
D. Abell  218
Hash Game With WI4C
G. George  261
L Dixon  249
E. Barnett  2-44
High Three Gams Scratch
J. Neale _   641
L. Dixon  601
N. Chancy  597
High Three Games WHC
B. George ____ age
N. Chancy .000
J. Neale   653
High ndividual Averages
J. Neale  196
L Dixon  179
T. C. Hargrave 179
Don Abell  177
Noble Knight ---__. 177
Hub Dunn  174
A. Horkay -------- 173
E. H. Lax  172
J. Washer  171
— Terry L. Arndt, Sec.-Treas.
KINDER DIES
JACKSON, Tenn rin. Re. ,
lief specialist Ellis Kinder, who
won 102 games during a 10-
year major league baseball ca-
reer, died Wednesday follow-
ing a lengthy illness. He was
54.
Kinder set a iesoid in 1953
that stood until 1967 when he
appeared in 69 games for the
Boston Red Sox. His best year
was 1949 when he posted a
23-8 mark. His leftime mark
was 102-71
Control Step
LIMA, Peru (UPI) — The
naticnal atomic energy control
junta recently announced it
would establish a network of
scientific stations to measure
contamination in the atmos-
phere caused by French nuclear
testing
ror a 5-pack-full
of pleasure
oo KINO
EDWARD
America', L••4•11 3•111n; Clgar
  ILSNTUCICT
Isaac Must Pick
Up Points Sunday
To Catch Pearson
By TERRY WOOTIN
cHARIDTTE, N. C. WI — if
Bobby law Is going to over,
take David Pearson in the
NASCAR grand national stock
ego point champiceiship race,
lieu got to grab a lot of points
in the American 300 race at
k ligharn. N C., Sunday.
Pearson has a tight grip on
the lead, and only an accident
in the early part of the Rock-
inshem nice can prevent him
from clinching the title Sunday.
A high finish by Pearson would
put him out of reach of Isaac
with only the 100 mile race at
Jefferson. Ga., Nov. 3 remain.
ins after the American 500.
Pearson. of Spartanburg, S.
C., added 18 points to his mar-
gin over Isaac Sunday with a
thud place finish in the Na-
tional 500 race at Charlotte..
Isaac finished ninth.
Pearson now holds an 81-
point lead over the Dodge driv-
er from Catawba, N. C The 500-
mile race at the North Carolina
Motor Speedway at Rockingham
will be worth 150 points to
the winner with a three-point
drop for each position.A high
finish for Isaac and a low fin-
ish for Pearson would be the
only chance for Isaac.
'The 100 mile race at Jeffer-
son will give the winner only
50 points with a drop of one
point between positions.
NW'S ninth place finish Sun-
day was caused by some more
of the hard luck that has hound-
ed him during the past few
weeks He lost five laps in the
pits because of a gas pedal
which fell off his 1968 Dodge.
"I went into a corner and all
of a sudden, there wasn't any-
thing under my foot," mid
Isaac "I looked down and the
gas pedal was lying over to one
side "
The seventh place finish by
Pete Hamilton of Charlotte in
Sunday's National 500 almost
assures him of "rookie of the
year" honors, racing sources in
the know were predicting after
the race.
Hamilton, the 25-year-old 1967
Sportsman champion, was im-
preasive in an A. J King Dodge
and led the race for nine laps.
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 22. 1968
Murray's Tillman
Big OVC Leader
ARRY Tillman, the Mur-
RJ ray State quarterback
who broke one Ohio Valley
Conference passing record
Saturday and has his eye on
two others, leads the OVC in
total ()acme and passing.
Connecting for 209 yards
tliitaigh the air in a 35-13 vic-
tory user Middle Tennessee
Mats last weekend. Tillman
raised his total net yardage
to 1.013--all of it on passes.
His IS completions in 24 at-
tenipts against Middle Ten
nessee produced two touch-
downs and set an OVC career
record of 598 pass attempts.
Tillman needs only 28 more
completions to set the league's
career completion record of
327.
THE OLD completion mark
of 326 v.'s set by Tedd
Morris of Middle Tennessee
several years ago. Morris
also holds the OVC career
touchdown record of 41, and
Tillman needs only seven
more aerial TDs to erase that
mark.
For the sear. in five games.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
New Concord Vs. Lynn Grove
41" Team Game
Final Score, New Concord
35, Lynn Grove 17
"A" Team Game
Lynn Grove 3 6 19-32
New Concord 13 20 34 — 57
New Concord (57) — Causey
22, Futrell 16, Barrow 9, Scar-
brough 6. Dowdy 2, Cantrell 2.
Lynn Grove (32) — Taylor 13,
Murdock 7, West 6, Howard 4,
Morns.
Hazel Vs. Almo
Sixth grade game final score:
Almo 16, Hazel 8
"11" Team Game
Hazel 10 10 20 — 24
Almo 8 11 24 — 30
"A" Team Game
Hazel 6 18 31 —42
Ahno 4 17 27-37
Hazel (42) — Crutchfield 12,
Orr 3, Hosapple 13, Branlett
11, Emerite 3.
Mese (37) — Rowland 3,
ROM 2, Shelton 8, Mohler 6,
Burkeen 9, Cleaver 4, Scott 5.
Tillman has completed 69 of
136 passes for 1.013 yards and
12 touchdocns lie leads in
pass attempts. Co ni ple tion s.
yardage and 1
'fickle Thomas of Middle
Tennessee State is second in
both categories — with 795
yards through the air and 832
yards in tot al offense
Thomas has completed 58 ot
129.
LARRY SCHREIBER of
Tennessee Tech is the league's
top ground gainer-645 yards
in 143 carries. He gained 128
yards against Western Satur-
day. Louis Rogan of More-
head is second with 508 and
Western Kentucky freshman
Ike Brown is third with 467.
Tillman's primary passing
target. end Billy Hess, leads
the OV(' ii iii ',t'', en touch-
down passes. h u I Harold
Roberts of Austin Pear has
caught the most passes-28
for 429 yards.
6
GUESS WHO WON THE GOLD MEDAL — Two fingers held
aloft, Dick Fosbury of Oregon State trots away from the
high Jump pit after clearing 7 feet 31,4 inches to win the gold
medal at the Olympic Games in Mexico City Sunday.
Corn Growers Speak Up
for Fall Plow-Down
"Since I started plowing down
Southern States fertilizer early.
my average corn yield has in
tressed 10 bushes per acre."
Kenneth Porter. Gracey. Ky
"By plowing down my Southern
States fertilizer in the fall, I
get my work done when there's
km rush" Hunter Cireenlaw,
Fredericksburg, Va.
'Fall plow-down makes my job
cagier in the spring. It's a real
life saver if we have a wet
spring." Robert Cramer.
Adamstown, Md.
"Plowing down Southern States
fertilizer early gives me a
chance to plant early, and that
almost always means a better
crop." William McAtee, Cadiz,
Ky.
"We find that corn fertilized by
the early plow-down method
shows much less drought darn-
age than corn fertilized in the
row." Oscar Meier, Clarksburg.
Md.
We tried both ways and we got
Fetter- results with some of our
Southern States plant food
plowed down early." Earl Page,
Adamstown, Md.
ormElier—iivenee,
• . 41.-
"Corn utilizes plant food better
when it's plowed down early.
That means a better-paying
crop." Kyle Bruce, Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
"Fall plow-down is economical
because it lets you buy early
when fertilizer prices are
usually lower." Gregory Smith,
Culpeper, Va.
"Plowing down early eliminates
the problem of hold-up of de-livery we don't have delays at
planting time." I. H. McDevitt,
Culpeper, Va,
"Early plow-down eliminates
the soiliFompaction caused by
driving over wet land in the
spring." Rudy Horak, Chester,
Va.
"I get my Southern States fer•
Wirer down and my plowing
done in the fall when the ground
is in good condition." John Or-
rock, Freciericksburs, Va.
If you too want Increased
yields, better distribution of
work load, better results in
drought years, plus all the other
benefits of Fall Fertilizer Plow
Down, see your Southern States
Agency now. Youll find that it
also pays to top dress small
grains and pastures is the fall.
See your
Southern States Ceoperative
Agency now.
SOUTHERN STATES FERTILIZER -
Plow it Down!
^.".........;10149.111.111;1•1110.”.•Pi;i141111111104471/4;:::
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PAGE SEVEN
FOR SALE
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 funnies
find what they want at Reed
Mimic-Benton 517-8966. Off
Highway 56, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Gran. Nov.-14C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Nov.-16-C
AIR-CONDITIONER, debumicli-
fier combination. 11000 BTU,
Coldspot. Not need in new
home, used two summers. 436-
2170 evenings. 0-22-P
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
fords Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov -19-C
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-
tatoes. Please bring your con-
tainers. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283.
0-24-C
12' x 8' and five-inch rug, color,
cocoa, Frigidaire electric range,
vanity with large mirror. Must
sell. Moving. Call 753-7195.
0-22-NC
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Western Auto Store.
0-26-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as
new. That's what cleaning rugs
• will do when you use Blue Lus-
tre1 Rent electric shampooer
$1 Tkhvell's Paint Store.
0-26C
JOHNSON Messenger II Bieck
Face CB Radio with 9 sets of
crystals, Mosley 27 mobile an-
tenna and CL-R2 base antenna
with 50' of large coax, $125.00.
Call 753-7615. 0-23-P
a. WEANING PIGS Call Larry
Wimehart alter 6:00 p. m., 753-
E875. 1TC
23-INCH MAPLE, Early Ameri-
can TV. $100.00. Also, 1 electric
4-eteck 220 he:e.er, $3000.
Phone 753-7546. 0-24-C
NEW TOOL BOX, set of car-
penter tools. Call Dal Adams,
763-4800. 0-24-P
a GIRLS CLOTHES, size toddler
1-2 & 3; boys size 1 & 2. Call
753-6078. 0-24-C
4 TICKETS to St. Louis Cardi-
nal Football garne Sunekty, Oct.
17. Call 753-3256 1TP
GIBSON BASS and amplifier.
Weight lifting set A p.e:r of
850 x 14 racing slicks. Phone
753-8041. 0-24-P
• 1987 RSA, 175 motorcycle.
Like new. Phone 753-7389.
0-24-C
4
•
a
REAL IMITATE FOR SALE
10 a 50 FT two-bedroom trail-
er on one acre lot. Washer,
dryer and air-conditioner
eluded. Will seil trailer and lot
or trailer only. Phone 753-6113
or 435-4651. 0-25-C
CHOICE BUILDING lots, water,
sewer, electricity, in the new
Getemborough Subdivn. T
and Country Realty. Phone 753-
E116. 0-22-C
2-BEDROOM frame on Sharpe
Street; recently re-decorated
Inside and out, $8,000.00.
NORTH OF MURRAY on 641,
a 30 acre farm. An extra nice
brick home with a full base-
ment, 2 bedrooms, dining room,
attached garage.
SPACIOUS brick home located
near down-town and city park
area. This Pietory house con-
EAU of 5 bedrooms, formal din-
ing room, kitchen and family
mom, 2 bath rooms, full base-
ment, and a fireplace. Extra
large, well kept lawn.
A UNIQUELY styled new 2-
story, 4-bedroom brick. Other
outstanding features are: a li-
brary or study, fireplace, for-
mal dining in, carpeting
throughout, central heat and
air-conditioning, 2,-car garage.
This fine 9-room home is pric-
ed at $32,000.00.
TUCKER REALTY & INS., CO„
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
Phone 753-5020; Bobby Grogan
-Home Phone 753-4978; Paul
Dailey Jr.-Home Phone 7-3-
E702. H-1TC
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick house
Carpeted throughout, central
heat and air-oondtioned, gar-
bage disposal, built in oven and
range and fireplace in family
morn. Priced to sell now Phone
753-2477. 0-24-C
SIRVICES OPIPSEIPO
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Nov-11-C
CLERICAL OR OFFICE Work
wanted. Bookkeeping experien-
ce. Contact Charlotte Kirk, 905
Hain Street. 0-22-P
BUSH-HOGGING by the hour
or acre. Phone 489-3741 in Kirk-
say. 0-25-C
THE LEDGER A TIMES- MURRAY, llgiNTUCILY
IS YOUR BUSINESS
FOR SALE? •
• Businesses only. For :
• fast, confidential
•
• service write or Call'
BYERFINDER SYSTEM:
• Sikeston, Mo. •
• 
023C i
4
NOTICE
SEPTIC TANK pumping. Call
Glen Rudolph 474-2302 Aurora
Exchange. Nov.-7-P
DOMESTIC RABBITS: Breed-
ing stock, pets. Packaged-cut
meat, 75e lb. Delivered in or
near Murray on Saturday:. Fol-
low sign 5 miles north of Mur-
ray or call 753-1861 Nov.-22-C
BEFORE YOU BUY a mobile
home, wait for the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open
ing soon next to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. 641 South. TEC
NANCY ROGERS is now work-
ing at Hill's Beauty Shop in
Hazel. For appointment call
492-8722. 0-24-C
WE ARE IN the market for
your corn. Farmington Sweet
Feed Mill, Farmington, Ken-
tucky. Call 345-2225 0-24-C
WHEN SHOPPING for gifts
visit our shop at 518 South 11th
Street. We have many different
items to choose from, such as
Lamps, pictures, wall plaques,
grape clusters, statues and nu-
merous other items. Open 6
days a week from 9 a. m. to 3
p. m. James Cahoon owner and
operator. 0-24-P
HELP WANTED
RETIRED MAN for yard work
and painting. Must be in good
health and not afraid of work.
Write Box 32-Q, Murray, Ken-
tucky. 0-22-NC
MECHANIC wanted. Must be
experienced. Apply in person.
Sanders and Purdom Motor
Sales, 1408 W. Main St.. Murray,
Ky. 0-30-C
GOOD MAN: New car dealer
located in southern Illinois
needs man for detail clean-up
and light body work. Reply Box
32-N c/o Ledger & Times, Mur-
ray, KY. 0-23-C
BABY SITTER in my home, for
5 days a week. Call 753-6635.
0-23-C
FOR RENT
6-ROOM HOUSE at 202 South
12th. Newly decorated. Avail-
able new. Call 753-6944 or 753-
3864 0-24-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere gratitude to the Nurses
and doctors of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital for their
kindness during the illness of
our dear husband and father,
Mr. Norman Coursey.
Our words are inadequate to
express our thanks to the sing-
ers of the Dexter-Hardin Chur-
ch and to Rev. Thomas Bullock
for his prayers and words of
consolation
We especially thank our
friends for the flowits, food
and sympathy. May Cod bless
you.
The family of Norman Cour-
MY. 1TP
-For-
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAGE
LOANS
SPANN & WILSON
215 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TrcN
QCIENCE
UPOTLIGHT
2Y JOHN KRANER, CENTRAL PRESS
at-z
Lovell
APOLLO/ ASTRONAUTS, first Men
bis lounchrid by this giant Swarm
S rock•t, plan ten orbits of this
Moon ot a 70 mule abduct. Crew
includ•s th. wartd r•cord holders
for to rn•- in-spoce. Command•r
!Roman and Simi*, Pilot le v•Il
Novo 755 ha. in Gemini 7 and 11
4111P1I0
The next best thing to a new car:
a used car with a 100.'aswarantin,
CARIR 01.1. VW, INC. I MURRAY KENTUCKY 42071
800 CMISTNUI STREET TEL. ($021 753-8850 
4
ALIVE FROM SPACE Astronaut Walter Cunningham sits in front of a section of the con-
trol panel during a live telecast beamed earthward from the Apollo 7 spacecraft. The
telecasts could be seen on hcme television sets.
GETTING MAD7 TO -WELCOME" GLADYS A tic id, hop is boarded op in Miami. Fla., as
Hurricane Gladys warnings are posted along the populous Gulf Coast resorts. Earlier
Havana Radio reported several injurier. but .fio tleaths as the huge triipicfil twister
churned across Cuba* otobnec., fields
7 - •
America
needs your
help
BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS,
NEW FREEDOM
SHARES
Abbie 'N Slats
• 
AUTOMOBILES Fla SALE
1956 BUICK Special. New muf-
fler, very good tires, good run-
ning condition Ideal for col-
lege student. Priced reasonably
Call 753-7215 after 5.00 p. us.
0-21-NC
OCTOBER SPECIAL
BUY NOW AND SAVE AT DIUGUID'S OCTOBER CLEAR-
ANCE SALE. ACTUAL SAVING UP TO FIFTY PERCENT
SOME ITEMS EVEN MORE. QUALITY HOME FURNISH-
INGS AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS. BEST OF ALL YOU
CAN BUY AT THESE TREMENDOUS SAVINGS AND PAY
IN 1969 AT NO ADDITIONAL COST. USE YOUR CREDIT
IT IS GOOD AT DIUGUID'S.
TWO-FINE QUALITY RECLINERS, THREE WAY ACT-
ION, UPHOLSTERED IN HEAVY CLOTH SUPPORTED
VINYL. ONE GREEN, ONE BROWN. HIGH BACK. COM-
PARE UP TO $139.00. SALE PRICE ONLY  $88.00
G. E. VACUUM CLEANERS, NEW MODEL, CANMSTER
TYPE, COMPLETE WITH ATTACHMENTS. REDUCED
TO ONLY  $36.88
CARPET VALUES, ROLL ENDS AND REMNANTS.
ONE-FIFTEEN FOOT BY EIGHTEEN FOOT, HEAVY
ACRILAN, RANDOM SHEARED. A NEW LIGHT DE-
CORATER SHADE SAUTERNE. ONLY  $188
ONE-TWELVE 'FOOT BY TWELVE FOOT, CONTINEOUS
FILAMENT NYLON, MULTI LEVEL IN A DEEP GOLD
SHADE. NOW ONLY  $79
ONE-TWELVE BY FOURTEEN FEET, INDOOR OUT-
DOOR CARPET, BLUE GREEN COLOR. CLOSE
OUT  $56.00
ONE--TWELVE BY THIRTY THREE FEET, LIGHT GREEN
TWIST HEAVE, IN HEAVY CONTINOUS FILAMENT
NYLON, REG. $0.95 NOW  $6.88 sq. yd.
ONE-TWELVE FOOT BY NINE FOOT SEVEN INCHES.
HEAVY COMMERCIAL NYLON TWEED IN SHADES OF
AVOCADDO. CLOSE OUT ... . .......... $59.00
ONE-TWELVE BY TWELVE FOOT, HEAVY ACRILAN
RANDOM SHEARED BROADLOOM, MOSS GREEN COL
OR. SAVE OVER $50. NOW  $88.00
ONE-TWELVE BY THIRTY FIVE FEET SIX INCHES.
HEAVY COMMERCIAL TYPE NYLON TWEED, COL-
ORS OF TANGERINE AND AVOCADO .... $4.88 sq. yd.
ONE-TWELVE BY NINE, BROWN TWEED NYLON
RUG  $17.88
OCTOBER CLEARANCE OF ALL LIVING ROOM FURNI-
TURE, TWO PIECE SUITES, ODD SOFAS. HIDE-A-BEDS,
PULL UP CHAIRS, LOUNGE CHAIRS & RECLINERS.
SAVINGS UP TO FIFTY PERCENT ON ALL UPHOLST-
ERED FURNITURE ON OUR FLOOR. MANY HIGH QUAL-
ITY PIECES AS GLOBE PARLOR AND KEY CITY ALL
REDUCED FOR THIS OCTOBER SALES EVENT.
ONE--CONTEMPORRY SOFA, MADE BY GLOBE, VERY
FINEST CONSTRUCTION, WEBB CONSTRUCTION,
DACRON WRAPPED CUSHIONS, THREE CUSHION
STYLE, IN A FLORAL SCOTHGUARDED FABRIC IN
SHADES OF ROSE, REGULAR $369.95 NOW.. $177.00
ONE-SPECIAL MADE CONTRACT SOFA. EARLY
AMERICAN STYLE IN A LIGHT GREEN CLOTH SUP-
PORTED VINYL. REAL LATEX FOAM RUBBER CUSH-
IONS. HIDE-A-BED TYPE WITH FOAM MATTRESS.
EXTRA SPRINGS IN BACK, FOAM CUSHION ON ARMS
FOR EXTRA COMFORT. GOOD LOOKING ENOUGH
FOR LIVING ROOM, IDEAL FOR DEN FOR HARD.
USUAGE. SAVE $100.00. CLOSE OUT ONLY .. $199.00
ONE-FAMOUS MAKE TRADITIONAL SOFA, LONG
NINTY TWO INCH THREE CUSHION STYLE. BEAUTI-
FUL LIGHT SALITERN SHADE DAMASK typE FAB-
RIC, SCOTCHGUAROED DEEP TUFTS., SKIRTED,
IDEAL TO USE WITH GOLDS, AVOCADOES AND MOSS
GREENS. A SPLENDID VALUE AT $329. NOW
ONLY  $233.00
THREE-BRAND NEW TWO PIECE EARLY AMERICAN
SUITES. NEWEST DECORATER COLORS IN HEAVY
NYLON TWEED FABRICS. CHOICE OF FERN, CACTUS
OR PEPPER A NEW TWEED OF BLACK, TANGERINE
AND BROWN. HEAVY FOAM CUSHIONS AND SALEM
MAPLE WOOD TRIM. A $250.00 VALUE. NOW
ONLY  $188.00
TWO-LOVE SEATS, LAWSON STYLE, HEAVY SCOTCH-
GUARDED FABRIC IN TONES OF TANGERINE, AVO-
CADO & RUST. SPRING CONSTRUCTION WITH HEAVY
FOAM CUSHIONS. REGULAR $189.50 NOW ONLY
 $133.00
SIMMONS HIDE-ABED. CUT BACK LAWSON STYLE,
SCOTTEGUARDED FABRIC, QUILTED EARLY AMERI-
CAN FABRIC. DISCONTINUED. ADVERTISED AT $279.
NOW  $226.00
ONE-TWO PIECE OPEN ARM EARLY AMERICAN LIV-
ING ROOM SUITE. CONSTRUCTED OF SOLID HARD
ROCK MAPLE, LOOSE CUSHION TYPE WITH FOAM
FILLED CUSHIONS. GREEN PLAID NYLON UPHOLST-
ERED, SOOTHGUARDED REG. $269. CLOSE OUT
AT  $166.00
ONE-ASSORTMENT OF TABLE LAMPS. ALL STYLES
AND SIZES, VALUES TO $22.50 PICKING CHOICE
NOW ONLY  $4.88 EACH
TUESDAY
1955 CHEVROLET 2-ton truck, More
with new grain bed. Larry col- nesting
lie, Farmington, Ky. Call 346. served
5541. o-sz SWamp
LOST AND POUON)
--- OCTOBER 2.2, 1968
than 225 species of
birds have been ob-
in t h e Okefenokee
of southeast Georgia
• • •
Less than 1 per cent of the
Headuirig rini and saaaa nation's electrical output is nu-
clear-powered, but the figure is
from antique car. If found call 
Aubrey moor. ,,,,„ ,,, expected to reach 20 per cent
the ne)jat.t"lj_yar,L__
ONE-REAL FINE QUALITY SOLID OAK TWIN BED
OUTFIT. ALSO MAKES BUNK OR TRUNDLE BEDS.
THIS IS OUT OF ONE SUMTER'S BEST OAK GROUPS.
DISCONTINUED. CLOSE OUT PRICE OF ONLY . $88.00
ONE-LOVE SEAT SIZE SIMMONS HIDE-A-BEDS. MAKES
TWIN EIZE BED. BRIGHT FLORAL SOOTCHGUARDED
FABRIC IN BEIGE AND RED, SLIGHTLY DAMAGED
REGULAR $229.00. CLOSE OUT  $175.00
TWO-STUDENT DESK, DANISH MODERN DESIGN, ONE
DRAWER, FORTY INCHES LONG. PLASTIC TOPS.
WALNUT FINISH. CLOSE OUT  $13.88
FOUR-LAMP TABLES, EARLY AMERICAN STYLE,
SALEM MAPLE FINISH, PLASTIC TOPS.  $11.88
ONE-THREE PIECE VICTORIAN GROUP. LADIES
CHAIR, GENTLEMENS CHAIR, MARBLE TOP LAMP
TABLE. ALL EXPOSED WOOD IN SOLID MAHOGANY
CHAIRS UPHOLSTERED IN GOLD ANTIQUE VELVET.
SAVE $100. NOW ..... .... $149.00
ONE-THREE PIECE DANISH MODERN BEDROOM
SUITE. LARGE SIX DRAWER DOUBLE DRESSER,
ROOMY CHEST AND BOOKCASE HEADBOARD BED.
PLASTIC TOPS ON ALL CASE PIECES. REDUCED TO
ONLY  $133.00
SPECIAL BUYS IN MATTRESSES & SOX -SPRI NOE.
FLOOR SAMPLES. ONE OR A KIND. DISCONTINUED
FABRICS AND SIMMON'S NINETY EIGHT ANNIVERS-
ARY SALE MERCHANDISE. FULL SIZE, TWIN SIZE,
QUEEN SIZE & KING SIZES.
Two-FIJI I. 5177, BOX SPIENCS. orr WRITE TECTING.
WELL CONSTRUCTED. S49.50 QUALITY DISCONTIN-
UED. CLOSE OUT  $28.00 EACH
ONE-FULL SIZE FOAM RUBBER MATTRESS & BOX
SPRING, GENUINE LATEX MATTRESS MADE BY
FIRESTONE, FIRM COMMERCIAL TYPE BEDDING,
HEAVY GRAY STRIPE DRILL TICK. REGULAR $140.
NOW  $88.00
TWO-TWIN SIZE SIMMONS MATTRESS & BOX SPRING
OUTFITS. GOOD INNERSPRING CONSTRUCTION.
HEAVY SEILVICABLE TIMINGS. YOU WILL NEVER
FIND A BEL rElt BUY, mArr & BOX SPRING ON-
LY  $58.00
ONE-SIMMONS GOLDEN HARVEST QUALITY KING
SIZE OUTFIT. FINE GOLDEN DAMASK TICKING, UN-
CONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED, NORMAL FIRM
CONSTRUCTION, $22.50 HEAVY SIMMON'S FRAME
INCLUDED. COMPARE AT $299. SALE PRICE FOR
THE OUTFIT  $198.00
Two-wru, KNOWN BRAND FULL SIZE COMB/NAT-
IONS OF MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS. 312 COIL UNIT.
QUILTED FABRICS. REG. $99. SALE PRICE ... $68.88
ONE-FAMOUS MAKE EARLY AMERICAN HIGH BACK
SOFA. BEAUTIFUL BLUE 1 w F.ED SCOTOIIGUARDED
FABRIC. HEAVY FOAM CUSHIONS. SOFT EDGE
SPRING CONSTRUCTION. A GOOD BUY AT $279.95-
CLOSE OUT FOR ONLY  $166.00
ONE-TWO PIECE TRADITIONAL LAWSON STYLE LIV-
ING ROOM SUITE. BEAUTIFUL QUILED TAPESARY
TYPE FABRIC IN A NEW ROMAN GOLD SHADE. THIS
QUALITY SUITE IS FULL SPRING CONSTRUCTION
WITH HEAVY CROWNED FOAM CUSHION. A SPLEN-
DID VALUE AT $339.00. NOW ONLY  $266.00
ONE-HIDE-A-BED TYPE SLEEP EE SOFA. UPHOLSTER-
= IN A HEAVY SUPPORTED TAN VINYL. HEAVY
CROWNED FOAM CUSHIONS, ADJUST() INNERSPRING
MATTRESS FULL SIZE. SOFA ONLY SEVENTY INCHES
LONG. SAVE S50.00. ONLY  $159.00
ONE-HIGH QUALITY TRADITIONAL SOFA. ORESENT
SHAPE, THREE CUSHION TN HIGH DENSITY FOAM.
FULL NINTY TWO INCHES LONG. A BEAUTIFUL
FLORAL SCOTFIGUARDED FABRIC. LIGHT BACK-
GROUND WITH TANGERINE AND ADVOCAO ACCENT
COLORS. A REAL SHOW PIECE. A BARGAIN AT 1325.
NOW ONLY  $195.00
ONE-TWO PIECE HIGHLY STYLED TILEDMONAL
SUITE, FAMOUS MAKE, IN A NEW DECORATER
SHADE CALLED CARROT. THREE CUSHION SOFA,
UNSUAL TREATMENT OF PLEATED SKIRT. HEAVY
FOAM CUSHION WTIII SIMULATED LOOSE CUSHIONS.
A WONDERFUL BUY AT $369 00-NOW ONLY . $244.00
TWO-DECORATER CHAIRS, NEW TIGHT GOLD TAPER-
STRY FABRIC. FOAM CUSHION KICK PLEAT. A
GOOD VALUE AT 199 EACH. NOW ONLY EACH $68.00
ONE-FRENCH PROVINCIAL SMALL PULL CHAIR,
HEAVY AVOCADO TAPESTERY WITH DEEP TUFTING
OVER FOAM. VERY COMFORTABLE, FRUIT WOOD
FINISH DISCONTINUED, REGULAR $89.50 NOW
ONLY  $49.50
TWO-ITALIAN PROVINCIAL PULL UP CHAIRS, AN-
TIQUE WHITE FRAMES, UPHOLSTERED GOLD AN-
TIQUE SATIN TYPE MATERIAL. REGULAR PRICE
$79.50. CLOSE OUT, NOW THE TWO FOR  $79.00
E. S. DIUGUID 1L CO.
404 Main Street - Phone 7E14283
1-T-C
▪ Ill
AT HER AGE, MY SISTER
ROWENA MOST UKELY'LL
WELCOME A WHEELCHAIR-
,.UST IN CASE HER OLD
BONES AREN'T UP
Ti NAVIGATE./
PROPER.
Lil' Abner
AN' T. DROPPED IN ON
DOC SAM TO WARN WA HE
COULD HAVE ANOTHER
PATIENT
SOONER
THAN
LATER.:
-SO
I WANT TO SEE A 3/41L1
ON THAT BEAUTIFUL
LITTLE
FACE -
GUESS WHAT
DEAR OLD DADDY
FOULBUCK
BOUGHT 'YOU -
TINY
YOKUM
YOU GOT ANY
IDEA HOW SHE'S
TRAVELING ?
LAN* 0' GOSHEN,
I CIZAN FORCIOT
7' CHECK
PaCGAISLV BY
SOS, THAT BE1N'
THE CHEAPEST,
cr
to log 1:2 P. ON -.42
• 11,211 P.2.12•41 22.2er 2,21114.2 2.2
by R. Van Buren
SLOW DOWN... I WANT V YES,
10 SAVOR EVERY INCH COUNTESS
OF THIS TOWN- AND
ENJOY WHAT MEMORIES
COME BACK TO ME .
by Al Capp
'YES -BUT-(NUCKLE!.r- XPRST/ BOUGHT yQ/J4 0061,47CN FAMILY
IN A-ER- Mile YOU'RE NOW LASALLY EL/6/aLi 70
PIOUNDAbOUT ENTER THE SAD/E HAWK/NS DAY RACE,
WAY- NO VEMEAER
Cats2-
•
1
PACIR Elf3EIT
TWO KILLED . APOLLO?...
(Cenewead From Pees 1)
round a curve and evidently
lost control of the car which
•is thought to have overturned
three times, according to Wil-
loughby.
Witnesses who arrived at the
scene of the Osborne accident
said the young soldier was
found about twenty feet frmil,
the car which might on fire
and was destroyed by flames.
About acre of Jap hay ial
the field of Perm Craig was
burned after the collision, but
neighbors were able to put the
fire out before it spread fun
titer
This accident site on the
State Line Road was the scene
of another one car accident on
July 17 of this year when MIS.
Edna E. Barrow. also of Hazel
Route Two, hit fresh tar on the
curve in the road. Her car
turned over about twice, but
she was not hurt in the accid-
ent; however her car was al-
most a total loss, Willoughby
said.
Car and Truck
Been, son of Mr and Mrs.
John D Bean, Jr., of Paducah
Route Four, was killed wheats cet flight in space-280 hoses
a 1905 white cheveue.. and 10 minutes The only pre-his car,
collided with a 1955 GMC pick-
khod"°us 
three-man
ree-laumnchallerintlyt 
ftwasussiVat-
up driven by James Floyd Cun-
1964.
The astronuats successfully
tested their 21,000-pound-thrust
rocket engine, the moat power-
ful ever used by men in spaced
firing it eight times. The last
blast. an 1 leecood "burn," sent
ently Bean seemed to the other thell bibs* toward earth- They
side to try to avoid jettarned the service module
with Cunningham, but at the co:er e:mg thein therkee atrett.up atmosphere.same time Cunningham swerv- Head Colds
ed back to the tight 44111 hit Schirra. Eisele and Cunning.the right side of the Bona am. hem atm set a rine with their
The trooper said that Baas bead °olds in space an annoy-wasanadied again.* the ance at firs that led to grave.
hand door of the car and that fears for their safety during
the door had to be prized opea the return. It was feared the
tn order to get him out of his swiftly tieing pressure and aid:
ningham. age 41, of Alma.
Kentucky State Trooper Guy
Turner said that Bean was go-
ing south toward Murray when
he met the Cunningham track
which was on the wrong aide
of the road. Turner said appar•
car Bean was brought to the len gravity thnovitig them
heaPitai by a Max Cburchill at its peak three times their.
Pansial Hasse mph silence where earth weigkit_might burst their
eardrums. Intense pain was con-
Mend Ilkele
Hist the astronauts appeared
unhemsed when they stepped
off the heiicopter Commander'
held, and chest. sceerding In ocean surface, reported one was
hospital officials.
11101 x-rayed about the *Meg astsonauts up from the smooth
real Home, Paducah
reisevea to the Lindsey Fun- god the flotation pod around it
State where he was masoring covery 3 when it finally located
meeitt by the miner Funeral coioEdward„ piktA. Skaubethe aseaPuebiKingo,
August 11, 1947 His body was Essex. No sooner had they rig-
borne will be held Wednesday ed alongside the heet-seared
cemetery with tbe arrange- Eisele ma next, followed by
agriculture. Be was born Apollo 7, 19 miles north of the
Rev Harold Lax' officiating and a birdcaute-like recovery net and
at 2.30 p.m. at the Mt. Pleasant weer:ft and Ceneingliani
burial will be in the church hoisted him 00 feet up to safety
United Methodist Church with PePped in Recovery 3 dropped
Been was a junior at iturrsa Swimmers plunged out of Re-
Femerai services for Ea tee A rubber liferaft was inflat-
Osborne Funeral 
'Recovery 3" which hoisted the
"a little nauseated."
than Cunningham opened the
hatch and peeped out.
Scorn
Home of Hazel where friends Recovery 3 chugged slowly
may call. out al the overcast in front of
Osborne was a graduate of the emez and hundreds of sail-
Calloway County High School on lining the carrier's flight
in the class of 1964. He volun- deck sent up a rousing cheer.
teered for the US. Army May "Essex Says Hello" rime a sign
8 1e67 He had returned froro they set out.
A Red Carpeta tour of duty in Vietnam Sep-
tember 21 and was to report A red carpet was rolled to
the last of the month to Fort the door of the helicopter and
the astronauts stepped out, wat-Senate& Ga.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. ehed by millions on live color
television relayed by a comann
oications satellite.
Scharr, emerged first, then
Eisele, followed by Cunning-
ham, Mancling at the top of the
ramp, muting. Walking down
the cams, Schuss, a Navy cap-
tain. saLuted the brass waiting
to greet him. He had been kid-
ded * helicopter crewmen a-
bout getting his first taste of
the "submarine service" in his
upside-down land.
After brief nailer and hand-
shakes, the astronauts were
hustled into sick bay for medi-
cal checkups. After the doctors
were darough, the crew of the
Tares had a 500-pound green-
-and-white cake waiting for the
Bryan Tolley, President of first Americans to return from
the Senior Citizens Club. re mace in nearly two years.
ports that the scenic boat trip ,
the lub members on:
be wits petanalweed dead by
officials there and the coroesr.
Max H. Churchill.
Cunningham was admitted
to the hospital and is listed is
satisfactory condition aids maces-
tree Be had lacerations to the
forehead and left knee me be
Kathy Lee Osborne, and little
daughter, Kerry Ann Osborne,
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Go-
thne Osborne, and his grand-
mother, Mn. Louisa Kitchell,
all of Hazel Route Two; two
sisters. Mrs. Judy Warren of
Murray Route Four and Miss
Nancy Osborne of Hazel Route
Two, two brothers, Bobby Os-
borne of Hazel Route Two and
Jerry Pat Osborne of Murray
Route Four.
(Continued From Page 1)
sat earth graven sect they
bleated off from Owe Kennedy
Oct. 11, the astronauts saluted
prodigy as they stepped off the
helicopter that plucked them
from the Atlantic
Three heeeepiers searched
frantically through mist and
dealing rain for the space-
craft, its radio beacon blocked
by its upside-down landing The
astronauts apparently peeled off
their space suits in the bobbing
spacecraft When swimmers put
the flotation pad around it,
they emerged in their white
coveralls to be hoisted up to
the 'oopter
Scharra and Ms crew brought
back to elbrth proof thee the
• Apollo series. Aemirac's
first three-man spaceships, are
capable of making the voyage
to the moon, three or four dies
from the safety of earth, and
Graves County
Man Dies From
Weekend Mishap
MAYFIELD, Ky., Oct. 21 — A
Graves County man died here
this morning as a result of in-
juries suffered in an automobile
collision Saturday afternoon.
Lem Hicks, 58, of Sedalia Rt.
1, was pronounced dead by doe-
Oars at the hospital at 2:45 a.m.
The accident occurred at 3:15
p.m. Sanirclay on KY. 97 about
3ne mile south of Mayeeki. The
Hicks vehicle reportedly collid-
ed with a car driven by Larry
Eugene Helm, 17, of Hickory
Rt. 1.
The Hicks car pulled onto'
Hwy. 121 from Hwy. 97 (Sedalia
Road) when it was struck by the
Helm car which was traveling
on Hwy. 121 heading toward
Murray, state police reported.
Following the collision, Helm
and a passenger in the car, lea-
The 43-mi111onende earth-
back.
sir Dale Gibson, 17, fled from
orbit thp gave Apollo 7 a string the scene of the accident, the
egg apace records, including the Pate Police said.
most man-hours in space on a The two were later apprehend-
ed, the police reported. and
Helm is being charged with leav-
ing the scene of an accident,
operating a motor vehicle with-
out an operator's license, and
Improper registration of a car.
Hicks was a chef at Holiday
Inn in Mayfield. He was a
veteran of Waxed War II and a
member of Lebanon Church of
Christ.
Hicks is survived by his wife,
Mrs. CarmelHicks; one son,
Garry Leon Hicks of Twinsbury.
Ohio; one daughter, Mrs. Pa-
tricia Davies of Chicago. Ill.;
four sisters, Mrs. Lela Palmer
of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Mayble
Hall of Farmington, Mrs. S. H.
Andrews of Paducah, and Mrs.
Edith Brady Young of Mayeeke
three grandchildren, Cathy West,
Jack Randel Young, and Davan-
na Hicks, all of Graves County.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Roberts
Funeral Home Chapel with L H.
Pogue officiating.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home.
Angie flight-780 hours and 30
minutes—and the second Ian-
Scenic Boat Trip
Enjoyed By Senior
Citizens Club
taken by
Friday, October 18, was one of
the most enjoyable occasions
held since the club was or-
ganized.
The group met at the Com-
munity Center at 11:30 am,
and went to Ken Lake Park
where they enjoyed a tour of
the park before eating their
sack lunches at the park shen
ten
Members boarded the sight
seeing boat, Sharon L, for a
45 minute cruise an the Lake.
Pictures were made by 0. C.
MeLemorl$' on the boat and at
the park Group singing was
held on the boat.
Members attending were
Messrs and Mesdames Bryan
Tolley, E W 0. C. Mc-
Leroore. Fred Gingles, Carl
Harrison, and Owen West; Mes-
dames Katie Overcast, Olive B.
Hagan, Winnie Fluegge, Jessie
Houston Roane, Dollie Haley,
Hildred Sharpe, Gold's Curd,,
A D Butterworth, Celia Craw-
ford and Jewel Parks; Messrs
Henry Erwin, Layman Neale,
Culver.- and Challie 11117.
vos Autry Lange of Paducah
.',s a euest
PROCLAMATION
NATIONAL BUSINESS
WOMEN'S WEEK
WHEREAS, Women in Susi-
nem and the Protessions have
made outstanding contributions
to the economy of their com-
munity, state, and nation. and
WHEREAS, these women have
given tirelessly of their time
and efforts to civic and cultural
projects, and
WHEREAS, their theme is
UNITE. SHARE, ACT—
NOW, THEREFORE, I Holm-
es Ellis. Mayor of Use City of
Murray by the authority vaned
in me. do hereby proclaim Oc-
Jokier 20 through October 28,
1968 as
NATIONAL BUSINESS
WOMEN'S WEEK
in Murray. Kentucky. and call
upon all eitoen_s to recognize
the aohie%ements of members
of the National Federation of
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Clubs, Inc who provide
daily service to our country.
This. the 15th day of Or.
tober, 1468
Holmes Fills, Mayor
City of Murray,
Kentucky
NUM IS ...
(ContInueo From Pam 1)
charge of Animal Husbandry
Extension for 20 years until his
death in 1965.
As the decication program
noted. Kelley was a pioneer in
promotion of the meat-type hog,
and his untiring efforts result-
ed iii rapid improvement in the
quality of animals produced in
North Carolina
-Quiet.. conscientious. dedi-
cated — these characteristics
made him loved and respected
throughout the state.
"His effectiveness as a tea-
cher, and his ability as a lead-
er in the industry, gained nat-
ionwide recognition and respect
for him and for North Caro-
lina."
A beautiful plaque designat-
ing the State Fair swine barn as
the Kelley Building was un-
veiled in the ceremonies on the
fair's opening. The presentat-
ion was made by W. F Barber,
president, North Carolina Pure-
bred Swine Breeders, and was
accepted by James A. Graham,
Comtnissioner of Agriculture,
State of North Carolina.
Since her husband's death,
Mrs. Kelley has resided in Mur-
ray at 1811 Loch Lomond
Drive .
DR. SPARKS . . .
(Continued From Pegs 1)
L:DGKa & TIMES
SEEN HEARD . . .
feowlisamod Pram Paso II
girl is one who IS MIL dent
and has some
You may think seat belts are
uncomfortable but have you
ever tned a stretcher?
Nave you heard about the
Flower Kraut' That's a German
hippie!
You haw to hand it to the In-
ternal Revenue people! If you
don't . they'll come and
take it.
Children frequently tear up a
house but they seldom
break up a home'
Mother to school teacher "My
Robert is a very sensitive child.
If you need to punish him, just
slap the child in the next seat.
That will frighten Robert!"
There's one thing that will give
you more for your money than
It would ten years ago — the
penny scale at the corner drug-
store.
You can OW a man a fish and
he'll live for a day . . . but
teach him to fish and he'll live
for a lifetime.
We think some action against
hecklers should be taken. They
are %notating the rights of the
person who is attempting to
speak as well as violating the
rights of the people who wish
to hear a man speak.
A man, especially a candidate,
should have the right to speak.
People who wish to hear him
talk should have the privilege
of listening to him undisturbed.
We fail to understand why po-
lice will stand by while a small
minority shouts and heckles a
speaker, while the great major-
ity wish to hear him.
This is indicative of the trend
today whereby a group violates
the rights of others with the
presumption that they are try-
ing to obtain rights for them-
selves.
We have seen several candid-
ates on TV literally have to
stop talking and walk off the
stage because they could not
be heard above the din of pos-
ribly two to three percent of
the people attending. These
people should be evicted from
the building because they are
denying one of the freedoms
they allegedly espouse
Beatitudes for the Home as
written by Gordan H Schroer.]
er Here are some of them
Blessed are the husband and
wife who continue to be af-
fectionate, considerate, and lov-
ing after the wedding bells
have ceased ringing.
Blessed are the husband Ind
: wife who are as polite and
courteous to one another as
they are to their friends.
January, Sparks succeeds Dr.
Ralph Woods, who served as
president for 23 years
Attending the inauguration
were the presidents of 26 col-
leges and universites from
throughout the nation Dr.
Frank G. Dickey, former presi-
dent of the University of Ken-
tucky and new head of the He-
liport Cominimion on Accedit-
ing, made the principal speech
before a crowd estimated at
2,300.
Following Dickey's address,
Woods and Kentucky poet, au-
thor and educator Jesse Stuart
of Green up were presented hon-
orary degrees, the first present-
ed by Murray in its 46-year
history.
Market Report
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Tuesi, Oct 22, 68 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mar.
ket Report Includes 9 Buying
Stations
Receipts 474 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25t and up, Sows 2k and
SW
US 2.3 300-240 lbs $17 50-18 00,
Few 1 & 2 $18 25 18 50,
US 2-4 190 240 lbs $17 00 17 50.
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $16 50.17 oo,
US 34 250 280 lbs $16 00-18 50;
SOWS:
US 1-2 2'7035() lbs 115 50 18 00
US 1-3 300 500 lbs $14 75 15 50;
Messed are they who have a
sense of humor, for this attri-
bute will be a handy shock
absorber. -
Blessed are they who love their
mates more than any other per-
son in the world and who joy-
fully fulfill their marriage vow
of a lifetime of fidelity and
mutual helpfulness to one an-
other.
Blessed are they who attain
parenthood, for children are •
heritage of the Lord.
Blessed are those mates who
never speak loudly one to as-
other and who make their home
a place "where seldom is heard
a discouraging word."
Ilisesol are the husband and
wife who can work out the
problems of adjustments with-
out interference from relatives
Bleeped is the couple who has
complete understanding about
financial matters and who has
worked out a perfect partner
ship with all money under the
control of both.
Senior Art Exhibit
-Is Now Underway
The Senior kahatition of
James W. Harris will be held
October 20-31 at the Mai
Doyle Fine Arts Building.
Included in the eahibitioc
are paintings, drawings, sculp-
ture, and prints. All items are
available for purchtue.
The exhibit is in partial ful-
fillment for a degree.
Harris is front Lemont, Illin-
ois and is a senior at Murray
State. He and his wife, the fork
mer Ann Beale Russell, live atUS 2.3 450-600 lbs $1425 15 00 901 College Court.
MURRAY. KiNTOCILY
Moonshine
Whiskey Is
Confiscated
BENTON. Ky., Oct. 21—More
than 5 gallons of moonshine
whjskCy Was confiscated by
Marshall County deputy sheriffs
Saturd,y morning during a raid
on a farmhhouse near here.
One of the deputies, Joe In
Anderson, reported Toy Clark
of the Jonestown community
near Aurora has been arrested
and charged with selling alco-
holic beverages in a dry county
and illegal possession of untaxed
whiskey.
-Clark was not at the house
when we raided it," Anderson
reported today, "but I arrested
him Sunday night."
Anderson, accompanied is)
deputies Wayne Peck and Jim
Outland, raided the house short-
ly before noon Saturday. "We
found 53 gallons in jugs, 24 half-
pro bottles, one quarter-pint
bottle, and several fifths," An-
derson reported.
The deputies, armed with a
search warrant, discovered the
illegal whiskey in the house and
in several outbuildings.
"We have had the place un-
der observation for some time,"
Anderson reported, "and we
thought it was a good time to
make our move."
Clark was scheduled to ap-
pear before County Judge Pal
Howard early this afternoon. It
is expected that Clark's bond
will be set at $1,500.
Nancy Fandrich To
Be Golf Hostess
The regular ladies day of golf
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Wed
nesday, October 23, with tee
off time at nine a.m.
Nancy Fandrich will be golf
hostess and said that the golf-
ers will be lined up at the tee.
The ladies day luncheon will
be served with Mrs. Charles
Shuffett as chairman. Other
hostesses will be Mesdames C.
C. Lowry, A. W. Simmons, Jr.,
Brent Hughes, Bill Solomon,
Matt Sparkman, Sam Spicelanci,
Roy Starks, and Maurine Hop-
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1968 
Basil McDaniel, nationally known hale stylist of Dallas. Tema*, Is Pictunsd above
big a wig for Miss Cathy Wilson at Judy's Rea Ley Salon, located in Murray In the 5.1-Alr
Shopping Center. The showing Is sponsored by The Hair Shanty of Mattoon, Illinois and
continues today and Wednesday. Each wig sold Is styled personally by Mr. McDaniel, fres of
Aare*. Judy's Beauty Salon recently opened In Bel-Air after haying beets located at Eighth
and Olive Streets for several years.
Mrs. Copeland
Dies In Benton
BENTON, Ky., Oct. 21 — Mrs.
Greenville Copeland, 89, Benton
Rt. 3, died at 1120 p.m. Sunday
at Benton Municipal Hospital.
Funeral services are sched-
uled for Wednesday at 1 p.m. at
Filbeck and Cann Funeral Chapel
with the Rev. Artell Wright of.
ficiating. Burial will be in Smith
Cemetery,
Mrs. Copeland is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Mamie H. Law-
son of Benton Rt. 3; two sons,
Van D. Smith of Highland Park,
Mich., and J. W. Smith of Almo;
12 grandchildren and 22 great-
grandchildren.
Pallbearers will be Merl e,
Joey and Robert Lawson, and
Billy, Leroy and Hulen Smith.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home,
AN Is Not Lost
LONDON (UPI) — Britannia
may no longer rules the waves,
but sloe rules the foam. Britons,
say the nation's brewing chiefs.
are still the world's champion
beer drinkers.
In the year ended March 31.
14 million gallons more were
consumed than in the preced-
ing year
NOW OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
Murray
Saw Mill Co.
Highway 94 East
Dan Boa: Gravel Pit
All Species of:
b° Lumber
A." Slabs
'" and Sawdust
IRA SCATES and TOM THORN
Owners and Operators
Murray State University
Murray Civic Music Association
INVITES EVERYONE. TO BE COME A MEMBER FOR THE
* 1968-69 SEASON *
The Most Exciting, Colorful Attraction Ever Presented in Murray!
PALLS? AFRICADIS DRC1LAUSKR 4, LW/
A company of thirty-five Singers, Dancers, InStruM entalLsts and Witch Doctors making their first An1-
erican tour. Winners Of First Prize at International _Folk Festival in Paris in 1966.
"A wonderful spectacle .. . A magical evening.. Un questionably the greatest of Africais many treasures.
This was a night to remember." Le Monde (Paris, France)
Annual Membership
Campaign Terminates
Saturday, Oct. 26, 1968
Admission to concerts is by member-
ship only. No single tickets sold to in-
dividual concerts.
Campaign Headquarters' Bank of
Murraly, telephone 753-3327.
Season Memberships:
Adults - $7.50 Students $4.00
I110-411 SEASON
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
XA3C1
Addrass
Ottr
Please Print
GANT GRATIMAN
February /3, IMO
One el America's Leading Malik
Phone 
Metropolitan Opera Barnes*
WILLIAM WALKER
April 54, 190
Make Checks Payable To Murray Civic Music tar ADULT MEMBERSHIPS loo STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS
MURRAY CIVIC MUSIC MEMBERS MAY ALSO ATTEND CONCERTS IN PADUCAH, PARIS AND MARTIN
DAVID BAR-ILLAN, ISRALI PIAN   November 26, 1968IST .PRAuiP171,CPAHAGEHERnmi l
INTERNATIONAL BALLET COMPANY ___________________ ______________ February 4, 1969
KANSAS CITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA "_________________________________ March 23, 1969
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